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1 MIR. MURPHY: For the recerd, it is -.!w 

2 8:15 a.m., February 27, 1987. This is an interv'qw 

3 of Robert C. Sauer, who is employed by Tennessee Valley 

4 Authority. The location of this interview is Chatta:o•..a, 

5 Tennessee. Present at this interview are Len Wil'lia.---., 

6 Larry Robinson, Leo Norton, John Craig and Dan :!ur-h'.  

7 As agreed, this is being transcribed 

8 by a Court Reporter. The subject matter of this interview 

9 concerns TVA's March 20th, 1986, letter to the NRC 

t0 regarding their compliance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix B.  

11 "tr. Sauer, would you please stdnd and 

12 rai3e your right hand. Do you swear or affirm the 

13 information ':ou are about to give is the truth, t-ý 

14 whole truth and "othing but the truth so help -,nu .;•,i.  

15 THE WITNESS: I do.  

16 1EXAMINATION 

0u 17 BY MR. MURPHY: 

"18 Q r. Sauer, would you please rcla-.c tc 

19 us your educational backgrcuid and job expericence, 

20 especially in the nuclear indistry? 

21 A Okay. I received a Bachelor of Art:; 

22 Degree from Edinboro State University in 1970 In 

23 the areas of math and physics. Received a Mastc-s 4-! 

24 Science Degree in :,uclear physics from Virci.-.a ?•' 

25 :nstitute in the State University In 97,.



3 
t :le::t in my professional care-er, i:: -)7", 

2 went to Westinghouse Electric Corporation. '.hi : 

3 Westinghouse I was core designer for advarned 5:1.-.ri-' 

4 projects in the Naval Reserve Program. 1 ,'a3 also a 

5 bettis rafter (phonetically). That was part nf 1.he 

6 Westinghouse laboratory.  

7 1 was a contractor at Port Smith :! 

a Shipyards and did source investigation in :Mlar/land ::aval 

9 Shipyards in Charleston.  

10 Left Westinghouse, went to NRC in 

11 December of 1978. While with NRC I was a Reactor 

12 Inspector and Project Principal Inspector, and I was 

13 also the designated Senior Resident Inspector for ForA 

14 Robinson before I left i- July, 1980, before : c:-.  

15 to TVA.  

16 Came to TVA's Nuclear Safety Rev,-.:,; 
a 

17 Staff, Safety Engineer. 1 was with them unt1 "Ucem--bcr 

* I8 of 1982. I went over to the Office of Qualit• Assura-.'e 

19 where I was a Quality Assurance Analyst.  

20 1 left there in March of 1984. w: t ; 

21 to Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Compliance Superviscr. L.,f

22 there in September of '85 to come back to the Nucicar 

23 Safety Roview Staff, and then more recently .V:7:-n 

24 I working for the Divis3oln of Nuclear Engincering _ 

251 Operation Engineering Servicc3 Branch, which : -•c:



I that job in Auqust of 1986.  

2 Q Thank you. You gave a prese:ntatln:: 

3 to Commissoner Asselstino on December 19, 1986, i3 

4 that correct? 

5 MR. ROBINSON: 1985.  

6 THE WITNESS: '85.  

7 BY .3R. MURPHY: 

8 0 Excuse me. Would you kind of tell us 

9 how you got involved in that and the circumstances leading 

10 up to the presentation and what transpired after the 

11 presentation? 

12 A Okay. Just before the Asselstine 

13 presentation that week, : usually spent two day3 a 

14 at Sequcvah Nuclear Plant, because I had all n'/ 

15 investigators there. I was the chief investiaatcr f-r 

16 all employee concern investigations and all at the :'.A 

U 17 facilities other than Watts Bar. Had nothing tc do 

18 with Watts Bar.  

19 So I usually spent two days a w:e; •o 

20 go down and see my people. That's NSR people and ,-TC 

21 people, Monday And Tuesday of that week I was at S.ýcuc'ah.  

22 Wednesday, 1 came into the office and azru: 

23 one o'clock, Bruce Siefken came in to see ne wh- .4 s 

2411 on the NSR staff. gruce handed me a single sheet -f 

25 paper that had an agenda on It. It looked Ilke "t
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I a Telecopy. Be3ides, there were initials by saz:" 

2 piece on that page for who was to give presentations.  

3 There was a section on Watts Bar Emplcee Concern Progra-, 

4 and he had the 4-.!tials on there, BFS, which were! hi: 

5 initials.  

6 He came in to tell me, thi3 is about 

7 one o'clock. He came in to tell me he was not .li:: 

a well, that he was sick, and that he was going home and 

9 that he wanted me to prepare for this )resentation for 

10 Mr. Asselstine on Thursday. Must have been the 19th 

11 then.  

12 lie told me that the presentation was 

13 an informal one. lie said that it was, some peonic w;er' 

14 going to sit around the table and just talk. :t was 

S15 i friendly conversation with :r. Asselstirie and whoevcr 

16 he brings with him. He says or it can be formal if 
a 

17 you want to make it formal, and he says his intention.  I 

|a 18 was to just sit there and talk with Mr. Asselstine.  

19 With the material that he was tc taL-: 

20 about, there were several, oh, there's six or se,'vi

21 issues. He went down the list with me as to what he 

, 22 was goi.-• to say. I had no problem basicall%, with wh-.t S 
S 

23 he was going to say. He didn't know the processcs 

24 !1 QTC does or what we do, but : can fill all that :-, 

25 il but one particular last cne was perceptions of Wat

*1



1 Bar status.  

( 2 On that one there Bruce told. mn that 

3 he was going to say that it basically, the ccnstructi

4 process controls at Watts Bar were sloppy. didn't 

5 think that was adequate, but at any rate, Bruce !6ft.  

6 . went down and talked to Dick Smith 

7 who was acting for Kermit Whitt who was in Washingt-.  

8 for some presentation, and I asked Dick Smith if 

9 Bruce Siefken was taking sick leave and I am being assigned 

10 this particular responsibility, and Dick Smith said 

11 that I was.  

12 So that, he again reiterated with Bruce 

13 and said about this is being informal. He said that 
:I 

14 he planned on just sitting there and talkinn to 

Co•.missioner Asselstine. He said he thought Bruce was 
16 going to talk to mr. Asselstine and Kermit T';hitt wa3 

0 U 17 going to make it more formal, lie was just going to 3 

18 have slides, overheads. Not that he was going to do 
19 something unusual. They were, it was sti'2 an infor.-al 

20 presentation, but wzhat inr.crmation he had, it would ; 

21 be easier with an overhead projection type thing.  

22 decided to go that wae, too.  

23 So at any rate, I came back to th- :-f-:e 

24 1 then, it was about. ch. :'d say pretty close to 3 .'.  

25 to four, and : callcd Watts Bar and talked to Jcr:- 3.-.
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1 ind told him I had to give this presentation:. don'

2 know what the OJatts Bar status is because I don't *;now 

3 what was being issued from Watts Bar, and asked hi: 

4 for his perception.  

5 He gave me a couple of perception. and 
6 I went and talked to the other fellows. As soon az 

7 I finished with him, I was going to call up Phil .. ashr 

8 and Doug Stevens.  

9 He said, "N.e've just got a new little 
10 conference room down here. We could put you on the 

11 squawk box and we can all talk to you at the same time." 

12 I said, fine, so everybody go' on the 

13 phone. There was Doug Stevens, Phil Washer and 

14 Jerry Smith.  

15 Jerry reiterated the thinqs he an'd 

"6 talked about. Phil gave me some more informaticn. At 

17 one point Phil brought in a guy, Allen Gentry, who re':a....  

IS some information onto QA independence.  

19 After our conversation was over, : ase-d 

20 Doug Stevens if he had anything to add, and he said 

21 he had nothing else to add, and that was it.  

22 So with that information, : went hone 

23 and prepared the presentation that night at my house, 

24 and I worked on it until ibout midn•.ght.  

25 What I d~d is, took the infcr-,1:.:.



I those fellows gave me and I condensed it_ t- "tul.-" 

2 rather than just discussion items, and the re- ;orn:, 

3 1 called them all back up again. It was about eicht 7'-..  

4 I had Jerry Smith and Phil Washer c. 

5 the phone. Doug was out that day, sick leave :r -:•.-

6 and Jerry .nd Phil diLn't agree with szre of the "yr.' -." 

7 as I captired.  

8 One "bullet", if I can remember right 

9 now, was the one on QA records. I had QA records were 

10 of poor quality. Just a "bullet" I used, and ?hil and 

11 Jerry we, , they wanted it stronger, saying that QA 

12 records , re missing, were lost, and they had quite 

13 1 a bit of evidence, like EDS calculations wereý nc -

14 with TVA. They just didn't have the records.  

15 IEB 7914, and they went on down th-' 

16 list. I said, "'Well, there's still a lot of gocd rcz.rý.  

17 at Watts Bar. Not everything is bad." 

18 So they finally agreed with that- -*'' 

19 item.  

20 We left it the way it was, but we d 4.d 

21 discuss each of the n..ne "bullets" I had at that 

22 Unon completion of our convre-at; -'., 

23 I called QTC up, because : had heard Cc..mmss:-ner 

24 i Asselstine was oci:ng to QTC. I said since th.2" 

25 our contractor, we shculd at least talk to the- - , 

'I



9 
I didn't say something different, they were qoinq to .ia-,, 

2 make sure the two of us were talking.  

3 So I called Owen Thoreau up and Z "oert 

4 down my list with Owen and he-agreed wito--vcr-,thinc1 

S 1 had. lie may, was planning on 3aying something 

6 different, but Lnc ds-2• e., the intent or the natcria! 

7 I had, he agreed writ.  

*._ •I two more things that I did not 

9 have on the list that he relayed to ne.  

10 One of them was non-conformance and 

I1 rewor :.ng was not being agg'essively responded to by 

12 the TVA and for corrective action purposes.  

13 I remember that Jerry, Phil and ", a-4 

14 Doug, had basically discussed that, but it was o- MY' 

15 sheet, but I just forgot to put it dcwn. So : :id 

16 okay. I had it down on this "bullet" ten.  
U 17 The other one he told me about i"'volvrýd 

s 18 the inadequacy or NRC inspection activities at Watt3 

a. 19 Bar. We never looked at any NRC in3pection, algat....  

20 or anything. It was all on IA or 01 or then. So 

21 wasn't planning on saying anything in that area .cCu.C 

22 Jerry and Phil had not given me any information on that.  

23 So that was the extent of the conversation with h4' .  

24 : then sat down, looked at the ten "u?[-• '' 

25 I was getting ready to have them typed up. This is 
;I
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I probably about 8:30. Commissioner Asselstir- was -1'4 

2 in at 9:30. As I was sitting there looking at the tc:

3 *bullets" I said, what if he asks me what does oil this 

4 mean? 1 mean wn probably could have had O: more.  

5 We did have a lot more areas and we knew at that ±i.  

6 about some problems with diesel generator loading, which 

7 wasn't on my sheet.  

8 We know some problems involving concrete 

9 and several other areas, but you know, only had so much 

10 room on a page, so : thought if Mr. Asselstine asked 

11 me what does this mean, I ought to be able to tell him 

12 something.  

13 So I sat locking at it, and : came u 

14 ei, my cwn with two additional conclusions at the bct:c-7 

s15 cf the page.  
4 

16 Basically those conclusions were that 
U 17 if the ten things above are true, and 1 had full 2ssura-cc 

18 from the fellows that talked to mc that these were true, 

19 and they had the i:fcr-atic.n to back it up, that des".q 

20 was not giving enough input to the construction f:rces 

21 to do their job, and construction, in turn, was not 

22 telling design what they were doing with fuel loadI-.nc I 
8 

23 activities and other work that they were doing.  

24 So therefore, the desiqn nargins th,.t 

2S design had set up init:a.31 for these various acti.,,•:-• •. "_



I plant, they didn't krow if you had 50 percent-a::tra 

2 margin in there and construction forces are fillina, 

3 say, cable trays up with more and more cable and dezim.n 

4 doesn't know it, then that margin is bcinq eaten away, 

5 and it would be an indeterninate state.  

6 And I said if that's the case, thcr 

7 Appendix 6 requirements are not being met. !lct thi

8 I had any specific violations of Appendix B, but ba=i-:" 

9 Appendix B is a management control system that NRC 

10 mandated back in 1970, that said if you want to do a 

11 good job to insure the safety and quality of your work, 

12 you set up a certain management control system, and 

13 they spell it out. They don't come out and 3ay, ycu 

14 do welding. They just say you have special nrccesse.n 

15 y'ou do things kind of controls, but the premise co the 

16 whole thing is based on the CSC list, which is a 
17 Critical System structure that you define you'rc going 

a 18 to assure these controls for.  

19 So that's basically what I relatcd, 

20 and also during the presentation with :ir. Asselst•nc, 
a 

21 he came in about 9:15. My presentation began about 

22 10:20, 10:30. I talked until almost 11:30. It wan 

23 only supposed to be ten minutes.  

24 .And durng my nresentation the-, thor-.  

25 really wasn't much question until we got to thIs '.i:t 

I ...



I slide. I better back up again to, you want everythi-n, 

2 so I might a3 well tell you all.  

3 After I finished putting on these two 
4 conclusicns, I went over and ztartcd having the nlieds 

5 typed up. A' ent down to Ar., I saw &Mr. Whitt in the 
6 hallway, and I went down to see him, and I had a cr.n; 

7 of the information with me, and I asked hi. if he wculd 

8 like to look at this material. I said some of it locks 
9 

9 pretty sensitive. thought he might be interested 
10 in looking at it.  

11 And he says, "I have to get ready for 

12 my own presentation. I don't have time to look at it." 

13 So : went back to the office, didn't feel good about 
14 that, because ' felt he should see it.  

I- So he and M.tike Harrison came.  

S16 Mike Harrison was in the office that day, and he had 

17 taken annual leave for the week, and that's why 
IS Bruce Siefken was to give the presentation, because 

& Mike was, well, %like was there, so I went to 1likc'

20 office and asked him if he wanted to look at the -atcrL-'f 
21 and he didn't want to see it.  

22 1 asked him if he wanted to sit i

23 the presentation and he didn't want to sit in the 

I presentation, and the rcason why is, he was qetti:,

2c ready to interview people for candidates for nrcr~ct:•-.



So he was to be interviewing people all da,, and 

2 know when it was to begin, so I guess it was probab!..  

3, about the same tý:ne that we were going to give the 

4 pr!s•entaticns, probably why he didn't want tn sit :.  

5 there.  

61! And he also knew I prepared the .  

7 so he Probabl-y had confidence it was okay, jus t.  

8 ermit.  

9 W"ell, later on Kermit and ".Iike came 

101 in to see .e to find out what time I could come in for 

the interview that day. I told him when I thought I 

12 miclht be read-.,, but I asked Kermit again, with "!ike 

13 nrcse:'t, if :ermit would look at the information put 

14 together, because : thought it was important that h'ý 

; 15 look at this, and again he said no.  

16, And shortly thereafter, maybe wit.hin 

i7 five, ten minutes, .:r. Asselstine and Company cane in.  
Ig 

, 18,1 It was about 9:10, and Kermit began his prescntaticn.  

19 material still hadn't been typed up yet, and I uJcnt 

20 into the presentation a little bit late. I had a phore 
a 

21 call from Sidney ilector from Sequoyah.  

4 22 Kermit gave his presentation. r"ic 

23 1ý began about 10:20, and mine went pretty smooth urt,: 

24 we gct t: -:nc last s-[de. ":her I got to the •.-., 

25 before T. gave that last sllde, : ".cnticned to
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1 Commissioner Asselstine, and I hadn't laid it down :o:: 

2 that my management has not seen this next pi'2ce of 

3 information. This slide I had in m7 hand. Z tur-cd 

4 over to Kernit and asked him again if he wanted to lock 

5 at this before I laid it down.  

6 Ile said, "This is an informal ceetin--.  

7 Go ahead.' So I laid it down and commenced to ic de:-.  

8 the slide, and it became apparent to me that Kermit 

9 was, he was having some kind of a problem behind me.  

10 So I asked him if he was having a problem. He said 

11 no, no, but he has a tendency where he looks like he 

12 has something in his mouth and he's trying to get rid 

13 of it. You know, make some kind of spitting noise cr II 

14 whatever, and he was doing this, more apparent te r7, 

S15 'and : thought maybe he's upset about something.  
• I! 

16 But at any rate. I went down the page, o 
17 and when I finished Kermit was very, came back and said 

o I that he wanted to make sure Mr. Asselstine understocd 

I 19 this was unofficial and that some of the informatv-n 

20 on that slide that I gave was, he had really seen before 

21 and that it was informal.  

22 1 told Commissioner Asselstine that 

23 the information on that slide was not my informatic:.  

24 The perceptions zf the three of the NSRS superviscr; 

25 staff at Watts Bar, those, then, things were not .
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And he seemed to be writing all this 

2 down, and I asked him if he wanted a copy of it, :%:Ie 

l3 he said he did.  

4 So we broke up. I went down, a~e ..  

5 copics and gave cne to him and all the other :RC neo-'_.2 

6 who were in the room, and as we left the meeting, 

* Commissioner Asselstine, Company left. As I was walki::(i 
ii 

8 i down the h 'll, "r. Whitt and Mr. Dick Smith were walking 
9 one on each side of me, and Kermit said that, he says, 

101! "Are you sure 7ou can substantiate what you said?" 

11 I said, "Oh, I'm pretty sure we can.  

12 I'll just get thc guys. We can get that inforesatinr 

13 if you want it." 

14 And he didn't want anything at that 

16 So we went in the office, and Dick. Snit", 

017 who later on said he never remembered saying this, but 

is I remember distinctly him saying it, because it visual'" 

19 upset me, but he said, "You have single-handed shut 
S 

20 down Sequoyah and Watts Bar." 

21 And I told him, I said, "If you th...: 

22 that, thcn we need to sit down and talk a little -'it." 

" 23 And he didn't say anymore about it, 

24 but apparently he, be:'.g in that room, he thoucht ---

f 

25 1; didn't lock right. So he wouldn't have said what h



and Kermit saying about the substantiation thing.  

2 asked him if he wanted anymore material.  

3 110 said, "I! 1 need anything, :,ll :no-; 

4 where to go to get it." So he left.  

SAnd the next dai., then, that -; •jt 

6 for that day.  

7 ! i had to leave for, I guess I we,- c'-:.  

8 to Chattanooga that very next day, but at any rate, 

9 that weekend I didn't know anything else. Nobody ever 

10 ii said anything else to me, but that following AIonday 

11 I went back to Kermit or he called me into his office, 

12 I excuse me, and he asked me, says, "NRC is requesting 

13: if that information on those individuals was cerrt-ct." 

14 i E:cuse me. Wasn't NRC. :t was 

S15 ! bill w-illi3 wanted a copy of the slides, and he watcc 

16 I to make sure the information was correct.  

~17 ,1I Kermit saya, "Is there anything on herc i 
* 18 that you want to change?" 

19 I said, "Well, there's only one thin:g S 

20 on there that I really wasn't sure about. : sort of 

21 did it from memory and from Bruce Sicfken, was the cr'tract 

,22 mcnis and so forth, ve had set up with QTC." 

• ~23 ! So Kermit went, he said he would check 

24 that out, because I had to go somewhere or do so.-eth-:r .  

25 ie went to the files and he had a, changed sce ,
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I! numbers, and he fi;.cd that up, and becaused he changed 

2 that he then made copie: of the information and sent 

3: it to Roger Walker, and he also told me h'q n'eds tn 

4 .akt- these corrections and got it up to Assclstinc.  

5!: That was the last I heard anythi:n until, 

1/B 6 I n.ight be off on rn- dates here. I think January 2rd 

was the next time I heard something. It was a Thurstla-., 

8 whatever that is, but at an:' rate, Kermit came into 

9i1 my office and never asked me, up until this point, but 

10 he came in and he said, "I need you to substantiate 

ii the information that you gave to Commissioner Asselstine." 

12 I said, "What for?" 

13 jHe said, "There's a letter coming in 

14 fron laroid Denton that's going to want us to substa.tiatc 

15 what you said." 4 

16!1ý Okay. I said, "Well, since I don't 

17 have anything," I reiterated I'm just a parrot to the i 
18 other fellows. "You need to talk to Phil Washer. lie's 

19 in today. He's down the hall. Why don't you go see 

20 Phil and he'll give you whatever he has." And I lft.  

21 I had to go to Watts Bar, Sequoyah, 

22 and also Chattanooga. That was the last I heard of 

23 that. Friday went by, had a meeting in Chattanooga 

24 again, and that Zunda', guess that was the 5th ef 

25 January, he came in and there was a note laying o-



I, desk saying, "See re ASAP." 

2 And it was &.:ike Harrison, and he har 

3 some things there and I thought scmething seemed a li:t'

4 bit funny about why i got this note when A saw 

5 "likc Hlarrison on Thursday. lie didn't say r7 nthinT to 

6 Me. I le .ft about eleven o'clock Thursday.  

7 So anyway, I called Kermit up to fi-c :u

Ssomething "was coming down. Mike had just moved.  

9 lIe didn't have his phone number. Bell Telephone didn't 

10 have his new phone number. So Kermit told me, said, 

1 Ii "Well, we're just trying to find out what you're doing 

121ý and get cc-trol of any situations that are going on." 

13 I said, nobody's ever said this bcfore., 

14 but it seemed that was the start of some problems, hr', 

15 started affecting me, because of the Asselstinc 

16, presentation, and that's a separate issue, but at an'.  

o17 rate, he went on to tell me that he got information 

6 18 from Phil Washer and Jerry Smith and Allen Gentry on 

19 Friday, and that he had it all typed up, all sitt-:.g 

20 on his desk and he wanted me to go down, review it and 

21 j; see if it was correct and have a discussion with hi

22 Ilonday morning on it.  

23 I said, can't tell you anythingq, 

24 ! eoause I dcr't know what their basis was for the.r 

2"I -e...cept ons."



I lie asked me to read it anyway, 5c 

2 went down and read it. Didn't mean anything to me, 

3 so I called Phil up and aske• him if we cculd have a 

4 ~conference call Monday morning and I want all Zri:ncip'*: 

in the office at Watts Bar, including all in-estirat-:-

6 that may have given you any information. Ever;bod:.  

71 And so the next morning : went dew:, 

8 to Kermit's office. t;e set the conference call for 

9 abcut 3:30. : was down there. Kermit was in that room.  

10 Mike Harrison and Gerald Brantley, plus myself.  

11 On the other end of the phone was 

12 Jcrry Smith, Phil Washer, Doug Stevens, Allen Gentr", 

13 think there's a couple of more, but I dcn't remc:.i.cr 

14 what their names were. I think Ray Newby might have 
- I[ 

* 15 ibeen in there, and I can't think of anybody else.  

16 And we, Kermit wanted to know aro. ";.  
o 

17 i; violating Appendix B. Are we viclating it" And he 

4 18 had a hang-up where he felt that's what -ieant. And 

& 19 kept telling him that it's not what I meant, but he 

20 felt that I meant past violatiors. These are thinos 

21 that have happencd i., the past, ard I told him, :c, 

22 said "`.:e are finding Appcndi:ý B violations every single 

23 day and they're st:Il violatiers As long as we're 

24 vc.C ati .

Just tecau3e ",cu :ake an NCR on It



doesn't mean it went away. It's still there.  

2 RIe said he had a ha.-x;-up where he -T.,I 

3 ,•we were violating Appendix B based on my presentation, 

4 wi..:'-u, w:antonlv, every single da,.  

I said, "No, I never said that. " 

6 weren't doing it willfully. It's just our measure n: 

7 ccr-trcl .'stems have broken down, and we don't have.  

8 the ccntrcl of the situation, and that's why we're 

9 these problems," and at that ni..t we never did say 

10 1i we violated Appendix H. We just said requirements.  

So what happened then at that point, 

12 ;Jerr,' and Phil and these other fellows went down the 

13 list criterion one through criterion eightreen, h:i-• 

14 hcw we were viclating in almost every aspect. And :.!so, 

15 i. areas we're violati-c today.  

16 I n- the area of material traceabili-y.  

17 impediments, embedded Icads, and a couple of other Arn,,s 

'3 

." 18 I can't remember right now, but Kermit seemed to be 

25 19 he seemed to understand at that po it, because e -us
~20 hadn't seen some of these items before~.  

21 fle then told me that he had written 

w 22 a letter and talked about past Appendix B violations, 
U 

23 thats what 1 meant was the past. He said, "Take this 

24 letter and make.' ..t..rv•t and give it to me to.morr:.-.: 

25 because I''ve got some people coming Er. to talTk ab~u-. :-



Appendix B issue, what you meant, because Harcld .c:*.

2 wanted a corporate response.  

3 lie said, *These nanagerz arn cc-i-c 

4', in and we're going to sit down and talk abcut it." 

5 i said, "Do you need .in the 

6 I preseutaticn, because i've got some neople c i

7 -c'ee me?" 

8 He said, no.  

9 : So I went back to the office. I wrote 

10;ý up what I felt was the appropriate corporate response 

II for what said. I believe I Telecopied it to "Watts 

12 bar or at least I read it to the people at the other 

13 end, and thc', all agreed with what said. And 

14 it tc Ker-mit.  

S15 , at the same tiLe Kermi. Sked 

16 .'ike Harrison to write what he felt I meant. .'.kc veas.-.'t 

17 cvcn in the presentat.ion, but Mike wrote a lettcr, too, 

6 Is and the next day nine managcrs came in, or nine total 

19 people in this conference room, and ! was asked to c=-e 

20 in and participate.  

21 I said, "Well, I have people coning 

22 in to see me, investigators I brought in from Seauc-'ah.  

23 You told me I didn't have to be in there." 

24 He ".aid, ":No, you're the prime pcr:.  

25 You've got to be there."



1 S " we t, thi -is, oh, " u :- :--

2 the 7th. So that was e. Tuect--',. So Lt ' ratn, 

that room, if : cz, remember :: _1 :-ames, .)ut to 

4 iriht goina around t, .i, m eyt, my right was 

5 Bob Ca.tr'l!!. He was tho nanaq-ar of -Engioecri.'-. 4t 

6 that. time, " believe. Nc::t to him was Willie 

" !ic wa- the "Watt= Bar Constructicn Project ::a:nanir.  

8 to him way Kermit and :*Iikc Ifarrison, thnn lil. Cot,'-!.  

9 
" was next t him, ard he was the Site Director at Watts 

I.  
10 1 Bar.  

11 :;::t to him was Jim Doner who was a 

12 -c_:n :eo,. Lew ",U!ace, who was Deputy to *:-I 

13 Offior rf Gneral Counsel. .Lnt scc who clsn 

14 MR. ROK.SON: Was Mullin th.-- 

15 THE :*;:.-7;ESS: Bob xulllin was h 

16 lie was the Quality Assurance Manaqer, ard Koith " 
0 
o1 17 who was working fr Willic Brown at Watts Bar .  

S18 Ibeltieve there's somebody else. but 

19 at any rate, and myznn f.  

20 And so they wart t., start nff thn "-.w.r, 

21 and I said, "Well, her-'s the letter Kermit told .•e 

22 tc wrLtn.w 

23 tic :;z.;d, "Xe don't want to use thva.  

24 .tcr. ':c'-r ,oi:ic; 1:t start with .!i.: !!arri,• -k '.  

13-"' tt. ,. -,s zut what was trýd u:.



we were suppc.:,-_ to dc. 1 thought it war ,I .r,.-.,
2 letter, but it was rever br-ucht uD. " v - , 

3 ,at it, and Mik, iarriscn said it was nszeed nut t 
4 *r which was an extension of what K -O-.  
5 didnt, beieve with!:i u:, hour or twn 
6 -o take a differe:nt attack and fie.ht +Ih" wh.i. - .'% 

7 -W`uld -t-!rt paragraph b-, paragraph, and 
8 hir thij paragraph is wreonq, and : went down thrcuch 
9 veri4u: thir:s and ever-:bodv seemed to aqree and they 

10 raued de.wr, thc, had it typed ur. again, brought it bAck 

z ard t'I, tlnuqht that was it.  
12 i 12 I said nc, well, let's go to paragr-h 
13 , a-c wc% :iade Zore mor*re cha:nge. and they grt g :n..

-• 

14 r . "bu'..t.", and they, qtzrt-.e ira e.nw- &h, 
16 15 "buU.2..,' 

16 •  
t')ld him, I said, "I can't teli .'"u 

17 what thcze "bulletz" mcan, because I don't krow wh.-.

the background inforrnation was. :f -'ou want ' 
19 the specifics on these ten itemns, ther. we have to a.::-' 
20 in the people who gcav me the i.flrration:, who were 
21 Phil W'la3her, Doug Stcvenýs And Jr!-r, Smith. " 

22 Thev s'ac.d -% wa,. Can't bri.-y th1

23:4' 

24 r ---ai. "W ' i.. that ca:e, .  
25 

i ?.. " "' 1: to havý •'TC here, becaup V t



I"4 

I said the same thing." The.7 didr't r*av the -ai-.n -hi-h

2 but they had the same kird of .taterl.Al.  

3 So thel, agreed to .tll-n :--neb_.ebs ,
4 1: QTC :^ -'onne in, so by ten'. o'rI.ck, '.-' 

S Scott Shrum and Care., Wil-on cam . i., and th-- '... • 
Ii 

6 there lo.g. The,, saw who was in the room, and :'dC

I6 probably within: 30, 40 z-inutes, Scott, th -v I 't 

8 came back.  

9 
And that afternoon we started up again.  

10 Willie Brown was not nre3ent. He decided his mind was 

1I 1i made up. We were neeting Appendix B. He wert, after 

12 he heard fror the norning session, he got a gi.t -f 

13 sc'•.ting, h• went over and had his own lett• ^r ".i.-.  

14 I didn't krnw thi3 u-til the next dav. But Keith ":zr=-.

is was till thcre.  

16 Arywa.', thiv iteration we.-.t -n are -

17 and on until about three o'clock when we all thcucht 

4 18 Iwe had a pretty good letter.  I.' 

19 1 This Is, probably by this ti.•me we tr--,i.. : 

20 retyped this thing at least six times. So 1 theughltt 

21 it was okay. So r-an't agree with thi.- Sou.!nd cood 

22 1; tc -- but I'm going to call up the people at W.att.  

23 Bar and road it to thcn.  

24 ..," ,!d them u10 aed there wI-: 

215 w irdn thr :r two that J'""v and Phil d.d "t "..



with. And .he v."c- .-" iz bcause t"--, 's*i'4 i: 

2 t .cdav .''A kncws that the-'lre vi'a"i-,, fthe, 

3 o¢.- a:terial trace b-it'--,, a-d tha-,'*re s-i: tC -.-4 

4 a-c ia:nadi'g ha-qars and still in..ta'Uinq :upncrt: 

S a-d :I.1- -oi.-. t-his t!hat is not correct, a::d -he•-p-, 

6 e:'read-. written their investiqatiý. ren *ort.d i t-1

th. line the- were doing thii wrong.  

* This :-volved HBAC. Cable tracc, 

9 all kir... cf sunr:: =- aterials for those s:-sts. . So 

to we went back down again and went back at it ag~ain.  

a: One perscn, Bill Cottle, =entioned that 

:2 • f we have ro go cut and trace a:! :his -aterial 

13 w.z' stuck in he plant., he says, flangars in ceneral 

14 -h-r-'s abu:t ý.-e-:hird cf the cost of the nla.-, -

is w:il be an enorrous #ýcononic thing, and they jus: dn.  

16 e-a.. lae•ust don't trace this material." 

17 And we were saying you still have .o { 

* aS trace them.  

a1 So at any rate, it appeared that -rith'

20 the next hour he understood where we were coming fr:r

21 It really wasn't a significant problem, but he _-.eed 

22! to understand where the three of us were .ccning fr7.  

23 now had a final iteration of t-•,, 

24 ard : read t: Phi: a.nd Jerry ard they agreed "i-h 

25 :the. A. :!he cop7c I-n the room appeared te! aqrcr



-rwith it, and by 5:30 it was tsped firal, ,nd 

2 about six, and Kermit a-d kncw Kernit did, - b-.

.3 felt we final'- had a letter that c'uled a•

4 ::?C t!at the lirne and XSRS all u.derstccd , •-':1-" ' 

5 kr.cwz w-.at was meant b: what " was tryi:.g to !:r: .  

6 C-.-i3sione" r Asse'sti.ne.  

And the next day the eard " -' 

e ) a series of brieni.. because they were supposcd tc 

9 net wit the :':RC co.--issi• ners on the 9th. This was 

10 the Et"* 

11 And the next morning my undrr.tandinq 

12 was Bob :*Iulin came in a~'d gave to the Board, Gener.l 

13 :'a-er, d, "Here is the NSRS positio: docnc::t, 

14 a::d Xernit told me this, i believe, later on. .  

15 h.: was sur.rised because he thought it was a 

S16 psition document, and here it is NSRS.  

".'7,.The reason he said that, because "i2.io .rn-:: 
3 

had his own version at that time to be passed out, and, 

1 919 he said, "This is what we think the letter ought t

.20 say," so they had two letters and they aren't '_:-g 

1121 to say it's corporate when you've got a planner.'.c 
- Fi 
, 22 t Ia.. is what it really is. So the presentaticrs went 

23 on all day long.  

24 So Ker-lt nalled me about two : 

25 and said, "There's a '-1,kelihood you may have to c;'e



I your presentett-, a!'l nvrr again to the Doar,-." 

2 An:d I sdi fine. A.-d by a quarter t• 

3,; four he called me up and said, "Get your materials -d 

4 !i co.-e on. up here and give your presentation." 

r said okay.  

6 So I gathered up all my stuff and we:--: 

u=-ztair-s, went ;.- the conference room., and i'm g-inc 

8 to guess there was between 30 and 40 managers in that 

9 ::room. The room wis just filled.  

10 So Kermit was first, and it's funny, 

11 the reason I'm laughing, Kermit looked around like he 

12 was scared to death, and he stood up and he basicaliv 

S13 talked a little bit about what he told Co...issi'rnr 

14 Asselsti-e, and : dcr't knew who it was, might have 

15 bcen Richard Freeman, he said, "Who's the one that :.: 

16 about Appendix b stuff?" 
0 

17 I, He said, "Well, of course, that wasn't 

£ 8 me. That was Bob Sauer," and he said, "We don't want 

9 
to hear you." 

20 1 think it was Chairman Dean or somebcd,.  

21 came back and said, "We still want to hear what 

22I  Cemoiissioner Asselstine asked you and what did you say?" 

23 o:;, we'll get into, because you're 

24 interested in Appendix B, but there's a coupl. nf 

25 i •ntere3t~nC things in that one. Sometime you m:nh,. --

*1



I to hear it.  

2 i So then it was my turn, and I we--t u

3: and went down the presentation, and as ! finishred a 

4 • slide, I told hi= evcrvthing, I said, "Here's what 

5 gave." 

6 They didn't want to hear it e:c-n- 

the last thing. : told everybody in the roc-, .  

8 ' a let of *ou think you know what the emrplo%,'ce 

9 concern program is." said, "I think it's time you 

10 all understand what it is. I'm going to give the whole 

11 presentation." So I gave the whole presentation.  

12 As I finished each slide, I went throuch 

13 evervy-hing that QTC does. You could tell they were 

14 bored, but they were going to learn, and as I i 

15 each slidc, " told thcn what question I recallcd 

16 Ccommissioner Asselsti.e, or one of the NRC people ads:cA 

1 17 a:id how I responded.  

* 18 Then finally we got to the last slide, U 

19 and that's what they were all really waiting for an'wa-.  

20 Took me about 30 minutes to get to that last slide, 

21 and then I went down that list.  

22 And as soon as I finished it up, -.•cer'.  

23 asked some questi.:,s, y.'ou know, like, "Who in her ..  

24 acrec," -night have .- n-:'cclf, "Who doesn't agree :t-

25 anything I have on th,.z slide?"
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3 
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8I' 
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10 

11 
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13 

14 
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21 

22 

22 

24 

25

And Chuck lason nentioned that hne :->: 

agree with the one on records, and we, he said his , 

then I said my piece.  

Aob Cantrell said he didn't Aare, wit

the one on cables, and he said his picce.  

I'll give you an example of what he 

said. lie said, "*se have a ccputer program that l 

us what all our cables are in the plant, so we have 

an idea what's on those trays." 

And I came back and said,"Yeah, I'm 

fully aware of that computer program. However, it has 

never been CA tested or QA approved. It's just a prc"ra-," 

and some of the problems they had with that program, 

thee: know what cables were in that tray, but they On:!: 

had :nom.inal diameters of the conductor and some -f the, 1 

were not nominal. Somc of them were larger and 

insulation was different in some cases. Some may 

have an insulated or shield on it. Some didn't have 

shields. They had them removed, so they really didn', ;:: 

what they had out there in the plant.  

Later on they verified they did have 

a problcm loading those cablcs on trays because of l.r'*'

cable than they expected. So, and then somebody el•..  

..a-; h.v. said scmething, but •:e' . had three or f,:.  

e that profcsscd some :f the things I said, "



30 S.I Z came back, and :-Ir. Freeman, this is Richard Frecc~.:.-, 
2 , said, "You don't have to defend yourself. We just w 
3 to hear what you had to say," and they appreciated whit 
4 lid.  

5 And : thi:nk they "nderstcod, becaute 
6 zonoe people as they left, A remember one fellow, : 6-

7 k:ýTw who he was, he'd come up and said, "I didn't rn::.0 
8 1 understard before what was said, but I sure understand 

9 nw 

10 
So I got the impression everybody 

11i understood that we had management control problems out 
12 there, and that's the reason we were having the prob-le.s 
13 we wcre having in TVA. So that was it.  
14 

Never heard another thinq after that.  
15 "didn't hear another peep until, `'zm going tc guess 
16 JanUary, this was the ath. The 9th I understand thev.  

17 I went up to Washington and they told the NRC commissio:..-r 
18 they weren't going to make a statement on Appendix B 
19 at this time because the' were bringing in Admiral , 
20 

Maybe they didn't say that about 
21 Admiral White, but the 7 ju3t deferred it at this tine.  
22 They Just weren't ready to say, and then White came 
23 o cn board the 13th, and around the 15th, 1 think, is 
24 the next time -

25 BY !R. NORTON:
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13 

14 
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2219 

23 

24 

25

Let :e i-terrup' "zu wih ;ust -:-: 

question.  
"Sure.  

The r.ecti-g en the 7th, whi,- ' 

throuqh n*x -r seven iterations ef the l•tt -  - 7-1...  

cvcr':body agreed on Ln the afternoon, wJhe:n the ictz:.
"a agreed upon i:n the afternoon, who wa' Cti! -r 

the r.ecting?

Jim Domer, Bob 

'likc Harrison, 

it.  

one of us? 

A 

Q 

BY MR. CRAIG:

Evcrybody except Willie Brown.  

Could you name them again? 

Sure. It was Bob Cantrell, Bill Cottle, 

Mullin, Keith Warren, Kermit Whitt, 

myself and Lew w¢allace.  

Does a copy cf that letter still ':::? 

: believe sc. I could probably f:nd

If you can, could you provide it to 

Sure.  

Thank you. Sorry to interrupt.

1 Before you start, since we have 

interrupted, would you pause briefly and go back and 

give us a brief summary of the issues that !ou irdic3tcc` 

we might have some interest in concerning Mr. hi'''



presentation? 

2+i A Oh. ;;ell, I'll just gi-,e .,cu an 

3 During Kermit's prese.tation he mentioned that the-, 

4 •.would find problems out there at the plant, for instance, 

and :hey would write up a report and issue the r.-pbrt, 

6 and tne lim.e then would respond, and I think R"-r Wa'"

iat s... tine cane back and he said, "wcll, what if the 

8 ia doesn't agree with you and "ou st,11 think it's 

a safct' issue? ;';hat do you do?" 

10 + And Kermit basically said, ":':ell, they're 

11 : the line. That's it." 

12 You know if they say they're not going 

13 tc do it, %:c feel that strong about it. That's it.  

14 So i jumped in and I took over at that 

5 pcint 1 tc*d Rerrit, i said, "We do more than that.  

16 i; We usually go down and try to work with the Site Director 

0 V 17 and work with one on cne," but what I was leading up 

to in this particular issue, when Kermit gave that very 

19 same thing in front of the Board, Richard Freeman went 

20 wild and said, "f the line doesn't agree with you and 

21 Iit's a safety issue, then you need to bring that to 

22 the Board's attention to make the line resolve that 

23 issue." 

24 And Kernit said, "You're right." jut 

25 see, that wasn't qcing on in the --



33 

1 ,...e~ o sin g) 'W a s th e r e e v e r a n:: ".'.- - " 

2 where the NSRS took a natter to the Board for -

S3 A {I-terposing) There was one when : 

was involved in, it was towards December, also, and 

5 that waz. the c-•. irvolved A&I, Hartford. There nav 

-IA 6 be other issues. That one I'm full' aware. :Tcvcr 

S ncird ncth4-a.  

8 IThank you.  

9 A That's all I was leading up to.  

10 MR. CRAIG: Thanks.  

11 V THE W:;TNESS: Want me to star,- at 15th? 

12 BY MR. NORTON: 

13. 15th.  

14 A Okay. Up to this point I still hadn'

, 15 ,heard anvthinq. At least, nobody ever said anvthinc 

16 tc me, and I thought it was a dead issue. The Sc-ard 
0 

.3 gave their presentation, and this morning, the 15th, 
6, 18 early in the morning, I guess it was about eleven o'clock, & 

19 I got a phone call from Mike Harrison, who said that 

20 we had to provide all the substantiating informatn, 

21 associated with those "bullets" to Mr., to be on 
22 :-:r. W:hitt's desk 1y close of business Friday after the 

23 16th.  

24 :T In off on my dates, it was Thursda., 

25 and Friday was wher he wanted it.



So 1 said, well, instead of you tc.ll1n.  

2 me, Phil Washer or Jerry Smith, get a confernc'-.  

3 reiterated it again to Jerry and Phil, and we all sat 

4 i there telling ,like we think we can get it done. ". 1,_ 

5 Iike we can get it done, because a week before 

6 that after i gave that presentation I wasn't hearirr.  

7 anything, I se:nsed somebody's going to come alon3 --.

8, da,, and they're going to come after ne to find out where 

9 il the Aopendix D violations are and the problem that why 

10 i NSR never recognized this problem with Appendix B, all 

11 rencrets we were doing for Sequovah we tried to tie problens 

12 to Appendix B. We're trying to do that. QTC did it 

ever'ti-e. We mandated QTC to do that.  

14 So everytime they found 5c-ethi.-c out 

15 thcrc in the plant, say it involved welding, and '.  

16 weren't using procedures and they would tie it to 
o i 

17 I Criterion 5, inadequate procedures, or they wercn't 

18 following procedures or whatever.  

19 So QTC was writing all their inferna.i.

20 toward Appendix B violations.  

21 W We at Sequoyah were tryinq to do its 

22 too, but all the fellows at Watts Bar weren't. All a 
23 NSRS invcstiaati:ns that went out the door that ::s3IS 

24 J 1. if th"c fi-d a technical problem, hangars wcre-'t 

25 p.... prc y,-a', -! thev said was, fix the .
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This hangar wasn't i::stalled right. Concrete .ycu p-!ure • 

2 was of improper nix, i.proper sump, did not meet 

3 specifications. That's all it said. it 1 .id not ti: 

4, an.'t-hinq tc Appendix 3 violations.  

So what happened was, is that told, 

6 as : said, A was a little worried 3omething's pni 

7 t-. ccr.c alcrg and cone after me, and I had all t"

, I nceded for Sequoyah, Browns Ferry, Bellef:,te, 

9" but as far as *.'atts Bar, all I had was QTC and NSRS 

10 didn't do it, so 1 went down to visit QTC, I'n going 

1I :to guess, I think the date was the 12th. I think it 

12 was :"iondav morning of that week.  

13 And : saw Scott Shrum and Owen Thoreau 

14 a. i T asked them if they could go through al' th.,2ir 

S15 r :ports, every single report, NSSRS, as well ds Q.C hi 

16 (one and had been issued and correlate all the fin:di-gs 
a! 

17 to Appendix B violations.  

a 18 "And Scott said, no, it was Owen, he 
11 

19 said, "I'm a step ahead of you. I've put a gu'y on it 

2 on Saturday." So he sensed the same problem.  

21 And I said, "I'm expecting someo:-c tz 

22 322 ncme after me in two weeks." And I said, "Do you thi::k 

23 ycu -in have it done by a week from Friday?" 

24 Hie sa-,d "ah.  

25 So at any rat,, when Hlarriscn tc.-*



3 
on the 15th to have th:~ donc, they cane a iitt-le -

2 earlier than 1 expected, but I was e#:pectin.g It, r..  
3 r told him on the phone, : said this wo:'t be a rec..i 
4 r--be.., because we have QTC working on it a'ro-d, 
5 1 hung up, called up Owe., and h'2 .-ai
6 thc,. were about a third to a halfway through, d he 
7 z:-., had one perscn on it. He's going to put twJo -r.  

8 i. on it. IHe said they should have it ready for us thc 
9 F -e::t .-r::i:.g by e'-ght o'clock. That wa3 plenty.. enough 
10 t-re, as far as I was ccrcerned, to do it, so wasn't 

11 plannirg on doing nothing, you know, because it's 
12 impcssible to go through. 300 reports reading all of 
13 then -,. z::e day.  

14 So Jerry and " and Phil, and thcr..  
15 a:not!:cr fellow in there frcn TIC, we were wcrking -7:.  
16 another nroject. lie all sat ther- and just talked 
17 general about what this letter should look like cr 
18 substantiation, how we should put it together, what 

19 it should look like, so forth.  

20 
Then we started thinking about now w

21 might want to start doing sone prelininar,. work, at 
22 least up front, and Kermit ca-e in about 3:30, and h: 
23 was in this neeting that he, and A.ike Harrison were.  
24 This is still Thutsdav., and he t!ld us that basical: 
25 what the line had said was, th!.s is the lire's viru.-_^: t,



that no matter what problem we come up w' th, no .-- tt,-r 

21 iwhatever it is, that we have said or come up with, t*-....  

3, can either write a stop-work order, the'., can write I 

4 nor-ccnformance on it, and it's no longer a violeti-- -

5 -cf ;,T endi;: B.  

6 And they said because Annendix H 3ll---.  

;ysu to '•iclate Anpendix 8, and I wasn't gcinq to c7 

8 ale.-.g with that, but at any rate, I explained even ":RC 

9 says in their inspection reports, and I used to write 

10 ~inspecticn reports when I was with NRC, tell us the 

11 date when y.cu will be in full compliance, as a, they're 

12 already sayizrg you're not in compliance with Appendix 3, 

13 d:nd here's the line saying they're in compliance 

14 automaticall-i by writing an NCR.  

;:e sald what if we told you tcday, -- b-' 

16 knew it at that tire until later on, if we told you 

S17 today the concrete for containment at Watts Bar wa: 
I 
,* 18 Iimproper quality in strength, and that there never w.'" 
4 

19 be of the proper strength as designed. They says -h-*.  

20 would put an NCR on the containment and therefore .t'c 

S21 no longer a viclation of Appendix B.  

22 ' aid what if we told you that the 0 list 

23 right now anr the CSC list are not right, so therr'.or.  

24 havc itcns c:n )nc list that isn't on another list -

5 therfor a.! th safety, all the Appendix B cri:cr.-:



1 you're supposed tc be using for safet., slst'ens can-et 

( 2 • be applied appropritvl.f? Because if somebod..'s usin-.  

3:' that list there Might be some things nn that list that 

4 rc't fro-, they aren't applying Appendix A .:j it.  

He said we'll recognize a nr~blc-, - e'" 

put a stop order on it, and we're in compliarce wit*

7A•pe.-d ix 3.  

8 This went on for half an hour. Evcr-.t-_ 

9 we sald s:.-eth:ng Korn.t said we'll put an NCR or stop 

10 order and we'll do this.  

11 Finally I said, "You can't put a stop 

12 on this and .'ou can't put an :NCR on the following two 

13 thincs." ';c finally came up with two thi.gs t.h, c ' 

14 nct .•ut an :;CR or stop orders. One was corrective a-t' 

15 The fact is I don't care if you writ.: 

16 as many NCR's, you can't correct it. It's been prove:.  

17 TVA cannot correct a problem. Proof would be like the 
I 
A: 18 instrunent line slope proole,.. That's been going on s•-nce 

19 '78. They've been writing NCR's on NCR's over the yearz, 

20 j same thing. The.y can never correct the problem.  

21 So therefore, put an NCR on your ccrr- .  

22 action problem, because you can't correct it.  

D3 .nd : agree with Kermit, I says, ".f 

24 we could f::: correctcv.'c action, if we could fi:: that 

2 5 cnc rroblcm, we'l' fix all the other prcble.s, ý '" •,-!



I would go away." 

• 2 Phil came back again with the matcri:" 

3 traceability. He says today the,'rc still put tinq '-

4 in, and if you will put a stop work on 4t, ",ou k.-.w, 

5 we're talking about taking half the plant d•-"n 
6 have to replace all that ir there. lie said thn','ll 

7 never put a stcp work on it. We'll ncver nut -.- ":Cz 

8 on it, because they don't agree with that philcsoph':.  

9 Their philosophy is once it cones into a warehouse, 

10 and it's good nate:ia., they can use it anywhere in 

1I tho plant, but they've got to realize when it 7ets to Ii 

12 the fab shop, its traceability is lost. So we knew 

13 thev wouldn't do that.  

14 So Kermit said, "Okay. ,-;hy don't 

15 wri-- that u?" 

16 1 said, "What about the ten 'bu -t:' 

17 .e were told to have that by tomorrow." 

lie said, "Forget that. Write thes 

19 two things up." 

2&1 nig 20 lie went down and he talked to his, " ' 

21 he's talking te on the phone, and he wanted that 

22 II in!,r:mation by eight o'clock the next morning. Sc 

23 said, ",c1, that nav not be a nroblem." said, 

24 "Because• QTC's wcr.i.. c:i -I*- and they're supposed t7 

25 have it ,-Cr ne b-" cI-t o''c.ock."
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"ell, lust tell them to work throue.h 

2 the night and we"l1 have it done. He said he didn't

3; want QTC involved at all.  

I said, "well, there's no way we can 

do ::. :t s impossible. We don't know what was •sz*"'.  

6: e don't know, they have all the records down thcrc.  

we ga', them copiCs of everything and we gave them ce

8: too, but nobcdy was tracking anything." We didn't know 

9 !whether it was associated with material traceability.  

10!ý! We didn't knew what was associated with welds. So if 

Sit he wanted to find another weld, we couldn't tell you.  

12 1 comnplained about that in the past, 

13 because nobody was tracking this information. Sc 3:-• 

14 twisting hi4 arm a few times, he finally agreed that 

15 thcrc was, you know, since we had no way of doi:g jt a 

16 without that information from QTC, he said, "Just take 

17 the information they give you, but do not talk to t"he.  

18 Don't talk to them for conclusions. Just get thc 
L 

19 information and go." So we said okay.  

20 So, called up QTC, QTC says they could 

212 have the information to us by, they can finish, 2ut 

:22 couple of mere guys on it, this is 3:30, four o'cloc:, 

23 they says, "le can have the information done by 7:30, 

24 ar6 we'll have a runner bring it to you by 8:30." 

25 I told Kermlt that. Kermit wct .



he was talking tc someone on the phone everyti: n e no 

2K had Ahis door shut. fe came out, said, "The pDoor, 

3 talked to want that i:'fcr:-atien by eight p.i." "2C 

4 ;wc" '' have it there until eight p.m.  

5 said, "i'm going home." I 5al., "-: 

6 ca:.'t be done." I said, 0't's 5:30." I" said, "%.t; 

yelled at us before because the last time we •ut t

information for the 6th or 7th, it was all again percezztic:z- .  
We did the second, the fist- time for Asselstine was 

10 Just strictl" perceptions from memory. The second time 

cfr the 6th or 7th of Januar,,, we brought in th 

12 nvestigAtors and asked them their perceptions, and 
13 we took their perceptions, ct down to Saturday, thhc 

14 cvcrall perception, and you said it wasn't good e.ru:

15 and now y'ou want these two things by eight o'clcc -
a 

16 1 said, "If you want it done right, 
o 

we've got to have that material." 

o 18 So he went back down and talked to -i

19 guys, and they said how about midnight? 

20 So I said we'll try.  

21 So we went tn work on it. We went t

" 22 2 .TC and we got the.in.ormatio., because what's the r-3

23 3 of them bringing it to us. .:e didn't know what ,t- -i .  

24 %e qct the rformat.on, we "cu:,d out it was worthr.: 

25 because they. went through thc reports and they 3a-.,;,
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I Ihere's one that involved welding, and it was Crit.rit - -, : 

8, 9 and 17 violation. Just ":V"a across the pacg.  

3 Well, what was wrong with Criterio:n 5? Did tha' have 

4 I, a procedure or didn't the 7 have a prcc#dure? ".or.o " 

5 i following a procedure or weren't they following a 

6 ;procedure? 

There's a level aspects associated w.it.  

8 each c. the criterion. Especially Criterion 1. There,'s 

a lot just in that one, and they just had an "X" there, 
II 

10 so we don't know what it means.  

11 !So we had to go back and reread the 
U 

12 reports. So we went down the page and 6, we said C -- .  

13 material traccability, was a problem. We took evo•'

14 on the chart that they gave us were material violat-c:.  

is Prob lens.  

16 pulled all the reports. I read the
o i 

3 7 all. For me on corrective action, I looked at 15, :I 

£8 16, but found that we wasn't that well, we had sonc 4 

S191 printouts and : went through the printouts to see h:w 

20 far back these ites were, like instrument line slope, 

21 i: NCR's in there, so ' wrote the section on, one fori..  

221i report, corrective action, and Phil and Jerry wrote 

23 up the section on .atcr'al traceability.  

24 ;'-e f'rished that repcrt about thrc

25 o'clock In the ncrni.-. We were about three hours



and we Telecopied, or : Teleccpicd it down to, w1l1, 

2 I can tell how it was done.  

3 KZernit told m, 'arlicr, he said ther'ý 

4 wcrc scven maragers down there waiting for this 

.5 i, -tic in Chattanooga. lie tcld me some of th.  

6 ::rics there were down there.  

Do you want to hcar that or not? 

You do? 

9 :.!R. NORTON: Yeah.  

10 THE WITNESS: He said Bob !lullin, 

11 Jim :Mullin, Lawrence "M1artin. . don't want to miss, 

12 V don't remember.  

13 :,R. ROBINSON: :.:ason? 

14 THE WITNESS: Aason, I think, was therr.  

* 15 Did I give you guys a copy of my DO! 

16:, testimony, because I've got all the names, or I have 

17 a chronology. Did i give you a copy of the chronolocy 

1 8 that I put together? 

19 I've got all the names, and ! can'.  

20 remember them all right now, but M4ullin, go ahead, Lcc.  

21 MR. NORTON: No. gc ahead.  
* 22 THE WITNESS: :'ullin was the guy. that 

23 they: delegated to stay there. Everybody else went !7':-c, 

24 who a 1 was there, and they all went home and left :.  

25 there, and he was waiting for this thing.
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i !..ow, when we went to ;Watts Bar to see 

2 QTC, we also went over the office complex that :NSR' 

3: in down there. J..;e wanted tc get sone other infor-at_-

4! that "we had left behind, and on the wa' over I ran i4-t.  

5;i a fw people.  

6 iIn particular I ran into, let's see, 

7 '.:hc was t.iat? Think it was Tom Howard. Ton tcId :-c 

8 that they were burning the midnight cil doing the same 

9 two things from the i4ne viewpoint. So apparently whatever 

10 iwe tcld them we were going to work on, the line was 

ncw doing the same thing on their side, and also, the' 

12 Iwere working on the ten "bullets".  

13 14 So the% basically relayed to us, he 

14 tol~d -e, he said they were working up alI these dif f 

d things, and I wished him luck, and that was it.  

16 So we went back ap and we said we k-w 
o 

3 1 the line is doing something, and we're doing something 

* 18 and we're supposed to return this to the lize, and we 
4 

19 questioned Kermit when the line completes theirs wc ',c 

1[20 like to see their vcr3ion, too, and maybe we can, ccu'd 

21 work with the linc and come up with a common version.  

22 "You'll never see the line's version.  

23 Ycu're going to get yours and they'll refute you." 

24 He didn't make it that way, but th•.'a 

25 the imprcss'on I got. They're q9'ng to get ycurs, -



the•'re going to refute you. So that didnr t sýee vcr: 

2 fair.  

3 But anyway, we out togethcr, and _ernit 

was tcId to 30ay there with us the whole tine, and *e': 

in therc writing, and he's 3itting there watching. ie 

6 went down to his office at one point. I just felt " 

fcr the guy, and there's no need to be there until 

8 three o'clock in the morning because as soon as : fiishcd 

9ý I cculd Telecopy.  

10 Kernit stayed there. I got home about 

11 four a.m. Kermit called in some girls, some secretaries, 

1 2 the, typed it up, and he Telecopied it again, plus he 

13 hand carried it to Chattanooga and sat outside sc-.bc>' 

14 cffice, because it had to be there at eight o'clock, 

15 so he drove down, make sure they had the typed verzicx.  

16 and : didn't come in till about ten, and I think Phil 

and Jerry came in about eleven. No, Phil is diabetic, I 
a lB and Phil should not have been up until three o'cloc'" 

19 in the morning, because any kind of shock like that, 

20 he can go into insulin shock. I didn't know he wa: 

21 diabetic until Kermit asked him how he felt. Kept 

22 him, "How do yot feel? How do yoeu feel?" 
3 

23 le said, " feel okay," but how's h 

24 going to know what's going to happen the next day .  

25 any other day?



So i ca.,e in and I was talking to 

2 ; *4ike Harrison. Nle co.T.menced to tell ie what happend 

3 the day before, and he told me, he said a room fulU 

4 'of prc.le were chewing on hi- and Kernit Whitt -.  

5 fierce, and the main leader in the pack was Phil .eg.-, 

61 who worked fcr Admiral White.  

7 Hle said, he put his fingers up abrut 

8, an -:,ch anart, he said, "I came that close to quitting 

9 TVA or. the spot." lie said they just raked them over 

10 the coals and they kept trying to get them to understand 

I I why they were meeting Appendix B and how we were wrong, 

12 1 and *like Harrison not once ever refuted the Apneredix R 

13 thing from the very beginning when he first, after • 

14 got a cony of the prcsentation when I gave it to 

15 Assels5inc, he says, "That is a real good prese:!:-:ta.-" 

161 and he agreed with the Appendi;. B conclusion.  o 
17 Ile said, ": can't believe we missed 

is that at Watts Bar," because he said, "They were en>1" 

19 interested in safety." 
S 

20 I said, "Well, safety and qualit,. are 

21 the s<'me thing. I don't see how you can miss them." 

22 But he told me I'd probably get a ro.a: 

23 i good service review because that is a real hole in th'.r 

24 program.  

25 Sc I knew ::ike was in full agrecere.
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with the Appendi:: B thing, because that's, he was sc 

upset with the line, because they were really puttinc 

pressure on him to change his mind, and he cou*d net 

agree with what they stood for.  

I'm not sure what all happened in.that 

room, but sounded real bad, and I said, Phil and Jcrr-" 

said, "You've got to hear this." And brought then in, 

and %like went on, elaborated some things that happened, 

and I can't recall what happened, but Phil and Jerry 

were rather surprised, too.  

At that point we went back to start 

working on Appendix B, and we were told no big hurry 

on that. So we went back, just reading one report, 

three of us.  

The following week, NCR came to visit.  

They were coming down to look at, we were doing 

investigations at Sequoyah. I can't remember who came 

to see us. Somebody I know real well. Wasn't sure 

it was Cottle. I forget.  

But at any rate a team came in to look.  

Might have been Steve White, as far as I know. But 

they came in to look at how the investigations were 

going at Sequoyah.  

So that whole next week I couldn't do 

a::y reviews of anything on Appendix B or anything. :
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I had to work with the NRC inspectors who came in, and 

2 there's a bunch cf !IRC, NRR already at Sequoyah.  

3 I think :!onday was a holiday. Tuesda: 

4 ;i a::d .:cdnesday they were with us in Knoxville te % 

hcw :;NRS did this, and then Thursday and Friday, twen 
6 with them down to Sequoyah.  

TIhile 1 was down there doing other 

8: for the investigations, Phil Washer and Jerry Smith 

9 i were still reading reports one after the other, seeing 

10!: where it fit in on Appendix B. Jerry's qualified to 

11 review the stuff, because he also worked for NRC, and 

12 Phil is qualified because he worked on the breeder reactor.  

13 .  We also went over Appendix B to make 

14 i sure everybody know what it was, and everytime the'y ._.  

S15 • there's cther things we were doing, everytime we 

S16, read a report. We finished it, we would then give a 
U 17i synopsis, read out loud to everybody, give everybod.-, 
2 

a IS Phil and Jerry and myself read it out loud and say -h.i' 

& 19 a synopsis of the report.  

20 We'd briefly go over each violatio:i 

21 that we read in the report, and we followed them wh.'r, 

22 it it. in the Appendix B criteria, so everybody wcul:" 2 

231: agree, three of them. And during that week, two cf 

24 them would .agree on which block, we didn't sa.', he.", 

25 `t fi's in five Appendix B criteria. We'd say it's



: i!more related to a procedure prcblc=.  

I2 11 .-e made a Criterion 9, but the nr'.c•,-'

3 was deficient. Th.at'c the reascn we didn't have reczrd.- " 

4 so W .ust made live.  

5 So on the Z7th, Phil, not Phil, .:Cusý' 

6 .e, Mike Harrison and Kermit Whitt were in another -•
I, 

in Chattanooga, and the' were talking about this 
ii 

8 Appendix B thing again.  

91: At this time the original request on 

3/A 10 the 3rd of January said that they wanted a response 

11 by the 9th, I believe, and they got a delay until the 

12 following month, and everybody thought it was the 3rd, 

13 for sc.e reason. So everybody thought February the 3r,.  

14 there was to be a new response to the NRC.  

15 :And later they said it was rea'l: the 

16;ý 9th, because it was due the 9th and they asked for a 

17 1i 30-day extension. So we thought we had plenty of tine 

Is 1 to do this Appendix B thing, and we were to write a 

* 19 response and give it to the line and say, "Here's what 

20 you should say if you want all the, anything else dcfi::ed." 

21 The 27th, "Mike Harrison and Kernit w.ls 

22 : n another meeting with, I don't know who all with, 

23 and :like says, oh, they're still working on the 

24 Appendi:: B thing up there. So Kermit said, "I want 

25 a'& that "-nforn.ation 7elecopied down." 

I.



I 'i They Telecopied it dov'n to 

2 M:ike Harrison and Kermit. They put together a letter 

3 about the same time Kermit and .ike,. did, they wrote 

4 a letter on what the problem was with Appendi:: , brand 

$ new :etter, and they calied Phil and Jerry up and. ca&cid 

6 r mc, but they callcd Phil and Jerry up and read the "•--

to them, and I'm just telling you hearsay. sh-... - 

8 1 ever. be telling you. I'm just relating what Jerry and 

9 Phil told ..e.  

101: They both disagreed with the letter, 1: 
, !and after one or two more iterations, tlike finally hit 

12 : the nail on the head. He was just miscommuunicating, 

13 ,  believe. lHe wrote a real good letter. saw the 

14 letter. I thought it represented exactly what the Rrcb'.

S15 "-s. it was pretty good.  

16 BY :-IR. ROBINSON: 

17 Q This letter you're talking about now 

* li is a position paper? 
& 

a 19 A NSR.  
a 

20 Q Not a corporate position? 

21 A No. Strictly NSR position on Append::: .  

22 1 thought he did a pretty good job on it. I saw it 

23 the next week, but Jerry and Phil told me about it.  

24 I saw them on Saturday or Sunday, whatever it was, but 

25 th.cv told me it was grucling on Friday. And the -low: Z



I iweek, then, never heard anether .)eep.  

2 !We continued on with the Apnendi:. Ls 

3 thing. Nobody stopped us. Wie kept on going. Ker.i-_ 

4 did:-" know we were doing this, so we contiru'•. t•- t

5 next week a::d the fo"1owing Friday or, the 31-t of" 

6 January, Bob Mullin, Craig Lundin, came into the 

7 to talk to Kermit about material traceability. -. hat*-

8 one of the big issues.  

9. And Craig is a Stone & Webster employee, 

10 and they came back. Kermit said, "If you want to talk 

11 about that you've, got to talk to the girls in the back," 

12 il so he brought them back to zee, and Craig comnenced 

13" to tell us what the industry position was on Appendi: ' 

14,; He told them the industry position ii 

15 wrc::g in your industry because we had checked with •'l 

16 four regions. Regions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 for NRC and 

17 asked them what TVA does on the quality level prograr 
3 

is for what we do in inspections of materials and tracinc.  

A 19 and the Region told us that no, none of the utilities 

20 uses quality level system. If you say this is CSC, 

21 then you've got to trace the end of the subject.  

a 22 TVA says that our hangars or our supports 

23 that hold up piping is supposed to be CSC, but they 

24 :: call it thc Qual -" Level 2, not Quality Level 1.  

25 That's what our problem, when they .....
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1 it to the warehouse, Quality Level 2. We thought it 

2 should be Quality Level 1 if you're going to go to two 

3 quality levels, and so we told them,.and he didn't a.re'., 

4 and he just changed the subject and started ta•lki.g, 

he and :like Hfarrison got into a conversation -bcu. cd 6 II" 
61 times. They knew each other from the times beforc, 

the ne:ct hour and-a-half.  

a 11 .undin and Harrison sat there talking 

9 about Parties they went to and everything while Kermit 

10 and Bob :lullin and the two of us just sat there looking 

11 at each othcr like, you know, what's going on here? 

12 We "e were waiting for Lundin to come back 

13 . to us, and he says, "%ell, thanks," and he got up a:,d 

14 shook ha.ds with Harrison and whitt, and he came cvcr 

S :,and he wouldn't even look at us.  

16 And I says, "I've got a questicn !or 

o Yu • 17i you. ." 

15 a And he says, "What's that?" 

19 And I says, "What's your position on 

20 Appendix D?" 

21 And he said, "Well, everybody has a 

S22 position on Appendix B." He didn't want to get into 

23 f =ie said, "v'ye got problems with the way this whole 

24 thing has been handled." lie said, "In fact, '°: qct 

23 .:roble.s w:th the way it wa; presented, too." 

I'
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And I tcok that as being, he's a cor r•-' 

2 officer, I took that as a slap against me, but he didn't 

3 say anything, and he went trucking on down the hall 
4 :! with Kermit and Mzike and :lullin, and then I went dow:, 

!: I was told I was being relieved of my responsibilities 

6 that Monday, so Doug Stevens came in and he was taki::cq 

7`1 over for me, and I went down to do relief with 

S Doug Stevens on everything I was doing, and Mike, excusc 
I, 
9 me, Jerry Smith and Phil Washer came down where I was 

101i giving the debriefing, and he says, "Hey, come on back.  

"11 You won't believe what we've just been told to do." ifht 

121i I went back, said, "What's going on?" 

13 They said, Lundin has told Kermit th-a 

k 14 M-ike, that he wants our final position on Appendi-. B.  

S151 total final oosition, all the work we were doing, 

16 1 all this reading, what does all this stuff mean, to::inht 

- 17 by eight o'clock.' 
2 
3 16 And this was probably four o'clock, 

S 19 and I says, "Well, I'm going home," because there's 

i 20 no way we could do it by eight o'clock at night." 

21 So I told Harrison we couldn't do it.  

22 we're not going to go and rush something out then be 

23 discredited because we don't do a thorough enough 

24 
d teso ht left.  

25 • e don't knew where he went, but hc



I came back about a half hour later.  

2 He said, "I'm going to have two secretri.,.:- 'i 

3 here to be able to type for you guys full time the whnl, • 

weekend as long as you want. You're to have it on Ker ....  

5 desk at eight o'clock Monday morning, the final pbsiti--, 

6 !,Appendix B." 

So we stayed cn. W;ell, the girls star--: 

8 .: t'yping up these things we had, and we started Futting 

9II together "bullets". 'We worked until 10:30, eleven o'clock 

10 Friday night.  

11 I came in Saturday morning about 9 a.m.  

12 I had the girls come in at eight. 1 came in about nine.  

1 I worked on it till maybe six that 

S14 afternoon. I think Jerry might have come in for a little 

15 bit. Phil and Jerry had to go down to Watts Rar, I 
161 believe, but those two guys came on Sunday morning abcut 

17 eight o'clock, and we worked on this thing all day Sunda, 

0 18 ii until about 1 a.m. in the morning, we finished it.  

19 And Phil, again diabetic, and all, hero 

20 he is up until 1 a.m. in the morning, so we got the 

21 whole thing.  

,22;;, Now, it's about sixty-seven pages long, 

23 and put it on Kermit's desk like we were told. I didn't 

24 know this till later on, and Kermit came in on '.Cnt 4av 

2 5 mcrning and sa.d, "That on earth is this?" He d~dn't



1 even know we were told to do this.  

2 So the problem we were running into 

3 here, people down below are directing things through 1, 
41!Harrison or directing them through Kermit and nobody 

51 was telling us nothing, but I didn't know that till 

61 later on.  

7 :onday, then, I was removed from my 

8 responsibilities and after I went over in the corner 

9 someplace to vegetate.  

10 BY MR. ROBINSON: 

11 Is this the package you're talking about? 

12 A Yes. That's right.  

13 
13 Is it about that thick? 

14 Yeah. I thought it was thicker than 

15 that.  

16 C; Let it reflect that the top of the oackaqe 

o 17 I'm speaking of is a letter dated February 3rd, 1986 

from Smith, Sauer, and Washer to Mr. Whitt.  

19 A This is the whole thing. I could have 

2 sworn it was bigger than this.  

21 How many pages are hero? 

22I haven't checked them.  UU 

A Okay. But in this package what we did 

24 was, we told them, in fact, I'll just go over a few 

25 highlights in here.
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MR. :MURPHY: Before, why don't we ta':

a short break?

THE WITNESS: All right.  

MR. MURPHY: Is that okay with you? 

We're going off the record at 9:27.  

Take about ten minutes.  

(Thereupon, there was a recess.i 

MR. MURPH[Y- It's now 9:3w a.m. WeC're 

back on the record.  

BY M.R. NORTON: 

Q During the break, Mr. Sauer, I asked 

you to cxpiain how you came to be of the opinion that 

Mr. Lundin had requested the justification for the :N;SRS 

position.  

A When I was debriefing with Doug Stevcn3, 

Jerry Smith came back and said that Mike Harrison had 

come back and told him that we were to do this job and 

have it done by eight o'clock, and I believe he said 

that Lundin, it was at Lundin's request, because they 

had all left together and they knew we were. back there 

working on this Appendix B, and I think, I'm adding 

in my own information now, but I believe because of the 

week before on the 27th, we worked on Appendix B, and 

we had to Telecopy all this information to Chattanooga.  

I think Harrison was probably telli:rg
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I them this and we're still working on it for February 3 

2 type of letter, I think he probably mentioned that Lundin, 

3 nowv going back again when Smith had told me that, it "as 

4 my understanding# maybe I'm off, but my understanding 

3 was from Smith, that Lundin had given that order,.bccause 

6 they had to have it Monday morning.  

7 Craig had never said a word about it.  

8 Like I say, the three of them walked down the hall and 

9 next thing I knew we were being told to write this thing.  

10 Q All right. Pick up on that Monday 

11 morning.  

12 A Well, not yet. Well, I guess so. Can 

13 I see that again? 

14 On that Monday morning we turned this 
i15 exhibit, you call that Exhibit 1? 

16 MR. MURPHY: That's fine.  

0 17 THE WITNESS: Whatever it is, the letter 

i* 1s Jerry, Phil and myself wrote.  

, 19 On the front of this page we indicated 

20 for Kermit's understanding that we looked at 175 reports, 

21 and I'm not sure how many reports that was, but at any 

22 rate, they represented 380 concerns, I guess.  

23 It says we had 208 more concerns to 

24 do, and we said we think we can finish this thing ' 

25 February 13, to be ccomplete.



1 By MR. CRAIG: 

2 Q Excuse me just a second.  

3 These are what kind of reports are you 

4 refer..ing? 

5 A These are NSRS issue reports. Let me 
6 just read it out loud. It will be easier for the record, 

7 and also it says in here, let me just, says: 

8 "As you requested through Mike Harrison 

9 on January 31," now, the reason why we said that is 

10 because Mike Harrison said it had to be on Kermit's 

11 desk by eight o'clock, "As you requested through 

12 Mike Harrison, we are providing you with the NSR position 

13 paper on Watts Bar Appendix B compliance. Information 

14 provided was compiled through a collective analysis 

15 of 175 investigated Watts Bar safety related employee 
16 cozncerns out of a total of 383 concerns." 

17 0 These are employee concerns that were 

is investigated by QTC? 

0 19 A Or NSR. Anything that was issued.  
S 

20 Now, those 175 concerns may have been 

21 80 reports. Could have been 90 reports. Then wie hav-.  
S22 here a final review analysis of the remaining 208, 208 

23 plus 175, which gives you 383, the findings reached.  

24 Remaining 308 will be completed by February 13.  

25 And at that time we officially designated
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1 15 issues. I told Conmissioner Asselstine, this report 

2 has 15, we actually have more than that, but what we 

3!, are doing was, that since they asked for this thing, 
I.  

41 iwe said we'll just torture them a little bit. 1ere's 

51 five more, and if they make us do it again, and five 

6 more and five more, and just keep it up.  

H At any rate, the next page right behind, 

8 right behind this letter that we wrote to Kermit, we 

9 wrote a letter for Kermit to give to Mr. Gridley, manager 

10l of Licensing, on the basis of background and so forth, 

and why the employee concerns was a good vehicle to 

12 determine whether we had Appendix B compliance rather 

13 than going through one formal report and corrective 

141 action reports and other mechanisms.  

; 15 That we identified things, and Kernit 

16 looked at this and he says, I talked to him, I was sick 
o 
o 7 Monday after we turned this in, but I talked to him a 

on Tuesday, and he says, "There's no way he could go 

i 19 along with this letter." Said, OThere wasn't an ounce 

20 of truth in it.* 

21 So what he did was on the second page 

22 of this letter, we have a summary of all the attachments.  

23 What he did was he had these attachments lifted out 

24ii of this letter, typed on a single page of paper, attached 

23 to the rest of this material, and he gave that to White.
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1 Now, anybody else in Chattanooga.  

(i 2 Now, the letter was not given to 

3 Mr. White, so he did .ct. know how we got to these 

4 1 conclusions. See, before it was a perception anid it 

5 says in here, I have here from the recorded results 

6 of this investigation we have compiled support dated 

7 to back it at that time perceptional.  

8 This is no longer perception, but NSR's 

9 con:clusion, so I was pushed into the box. We were all 

10 pushed into the box to substantiate it was no longer 

11 perception. :t was no longer an opinion.  

12 ! We're now saying, since we had to 

13 substantiate, if we find out it really wasn't a probc.  

14 in Appendix B, and we would have come back and said, 

* 15 i "Hey, it was a perception. We were wrong. We don't 

16 have an Appendix B problem.* 

o17 .i MR. ROBINSON: 

a 18 Q Did Kermit tell you why there was no r 
I* 19 way he could go along with that letter? 

20 A Well, he told me, he says, and this 
U 

21 is his opinion, I think he was told this, too, from 

2122 the other people, says if they said that there was an 

231! Appendix B problem at Watts Bar, TVA, in general with 
24 TVA, that more than likely NRC would lift all their 

25 licenses so they would have their operating license
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I removed, construction permits removed, and it would be 
( Jf 

I 2 dead in the water.  
3 0 You got the indication that this w:as 

41 his independent worry, that that had been expressed 

to him by others? 

A That was the opinion I was getting, 

because I know Kermit agreed with this Appendix B thing, 

8 and I know he went through a lot of battles in Chattancoga, 
II 

9" which I wasn't privileged to. So it was my impression, 

10 i knowing Kermit and knowing, and I told him, I says, I! 
I, 

11 "NRC would not lift those licenses. NRC would say it's 

12 about time you admit you've got a problem and go fi;: 

13 it.  

14 -"have they lifted the license at Sequc'tah 

15 or brown Ferry? We shut our plants down. Essential!-.', 

16 they have. You still have to have a restart license 

17 to ccme back up again. What's the difference? J 

S18 "We have Appendix B compliance problem 

* 19 in TVA, and now that you've forced me to admit, myself 

20 and Jerry and Phil, to go back and relook at all thiz 

21 stuff and come up with a substantiation, we're now no 

22 longer perception. It's now a conclusion, and this 

23 1i document supports that conclusion." 

24 Now, one of the problems TVA, everytine 
/ ya 

25[ you talk to these people at TVA, they don't seem tc 

ii



I "understand it.  

2 On my own volition I decided to writr 

3 a section to help them understand how TVA got in the 

41 mass it did, and the attachi.ent I wrote myself cn the 

5 Appendix B historical background and degree of TVA-..-.::-.  

6 Bar compliance.  

7 Basically, I tried to explain how the 

8 Appendix B came back through atomic energy, ANSI. !!,ýw 

9 we got i:nto this thing in '69. How it was approved 

101 by NSRS, how TVA grew toward Appendix B instead of actually 

11 developing it, and how they didn't really have a progran 

12: until 1976, and how we kept going and how we got i=._ 

13 this problem.  

14, And that's what this attachment was 

is I cr, to help the new TVA managcrc::t understand. -' 

16 doesn't, to this day, know really what Appendix R i=
0 i 

17 all about.  
I 
* 18 ,' ii And as 1 said, Mr. White was never g' 

19 this letter that 1 understand froe. Kermit.  

20j Now, when we knew what he did on t!h:•

21 Attachment A, that's al' he took out, and that's a:! 

22: that was sent, Phil washer gave this letter to so.e 
3 

23 people that would get to :%Ir. :;hite, and 1 forget w. -

24 he gavc it to, •ut a'.tite we felt information was!'' 

2 5 •cctt.--g where it should go, we fturd ways of gaitt -:
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1 there, and anytime we felt there was information the-/ 

2 V had that we didn't have, we'd find ways of getting t.  

3 Q You think you gave a cop'y of that lette.r 

4 to T=n Burdette? 

5 A That's who he gave it to.  

6!" So Phil did give it to Tom Burdette, 

7 and he was wcrkina on this, and Tom woul* have give:: 

8 , to his manager and it should have surfaced somewhere 

9 i- the system.  

10 And in turn, anything that they do we 

11 tried to find ways to find out where they were coming 

12 fron.  

13 So this thing we gave on the 3rd, a:-d 

14 effectIve on the 3rd, Jerry, Phil and I were all romev'e 

from our responsibilities, and that's the last : e,.r 

16 heard of anything on Appendix B until -I.r. White's .- '_-cr 

17 went out, and when that letter went out on larch 2Cth.  2 

* 18 I believe is the date it went nut, I read it, Jeff', 
I 

.  

J read it and Phil read it, a-d know we all had cct 
24 tof it, let's put it that way, and we all put it, fr.  

21 the various vmewpoints we all came from, and none of 

S22 us agreed with the letter.  
* S 

23 :n JUne :had, : was subpoenaed to ~:--.  

24 tcst:mo.-v t : Corgress-.an )i:'gle, and in that test'.- ..  

25 hc asked .-e If z'd seen- ":.-. Thnite's '.etter, and :
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1 basically told him - did. And he asked nc if : a 

2:' with it, and I told him I didn't, and basically told 

3 him what Mr. 'hite has in there is probably accurate 

4 -and truthful as far as he knew. As far as he e:xniai-•A 

5 quality levels, and I was surprised that he aculd.s-v.  

6 that, because you know, it's not defined anywhere that 

7 wc have this quality level system, but he also adnitted 

8 they weren't pleading Appendix %, as far as I was corce~rr-.  

9 I think he asked me a question, "Do 

10 you believe there's p(.rvasive breakdown?" 

11 I came back and I said, "That's a 

12 semantic type word. Pervasive is all over r/A or all 

13 over Watts Bar, and that's not what we are sa"in,--.  

14 our ::RC Regulatory term is significant anyway. So 

15 pervas--ve is a term that could be used for anything.  

16 That was probably nct the appropriate word." 

17 And lot's see. The next thing that 
I 

is happened on Appendix B, well, I wasn't involved in an-''cro 

19 1, correspondence. I recently, this past week :.:r. "'.hit.  • i 

20 called me up. It was or. :.onday of this week, the 23rd s 

21 '1 and asked me about why I felt that we had an Append--i:: 3 

* 22 problem when he'd brought in all these outside 

23 ccntractors and none of tnem said, basicaliy ::(C seers to 

24 be agreeing with me, too. and I basically told hi- .  

215 ecorc cdn't underst3-d what Appendix B is. NeC•thr
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does TVA.  

And I went into basicaliv this thirc, 

as I mentioned to you earlier about the management conrt..

I says, "All Appendix B is is a good 

-ra=tice for hcw you manage your programs. If *'cu're 

going to have a concrete program, then here's how .,ou 

would Put your Progran together to insure you'vei dc-c 

it right, and so the same thing for welding and the 

same thing for design and the same thing for operators, 

and no matter what aspect you can think of, you may 

have hundreds of programs in TVA.  

NJot all the programs maybe are deficient, 

but a 'ood nunber of them, based on my presentation, 

showed macor weaknesses in it, which showed we wir

having some management control problems." 

And : also mentioned to him that we 

have too many QA people here at TVA, because we're tr':r:q 

to put the emphasis on Quality Assurance or. a group 

of people called Quality Assurance. And Quality Assuraicc 

is everybody's responsibility. It's the welder out 

there who's doi:vg the job, it's the QC man who peri=cal'-" 

n:spects the key attributes of the weld, and it's cu~lz,, 

assessor who cones cut and sees the program effect;vei 

fits as descgned by :-anagenent, as designed by TVA.  

They're realy qual.,ty assessors, not Quality Assur.v:ic.



- You take the assesscrs, contrcjj-

2i; and performers, and that makes up your overall Quaii:" 

3!1 Assurance program, and by callig these people Quality 

4 Assurance and building our staff to the large number 

5 that we have, we're now, we're putting out our emphasis 

6 ,on this one group.  

7 ýduality Assurance right here, and that'3 

8;: basically what the letter of March 20th says, too. :ce 

9 fixing up our Quality Assurance management problems 

10 1 and by the way we're working on other problems, other 

11 management problems we do, we have other problems.  

u2 So at any rate, I told him, I said it's, 

13 some utilities, large utilities like ours have no mcre 

14 than 80 to a hundred QA people. And I said TVA has 

m 15 far in excess cf 400. le have over 200 people at Sc o'~.  

16 That's ridiculcus, because the QA is directinc- our wr'-: 

17 activities. That's really the extent of our conversati--.  
2D 

61•i That was the extent on Appendix B.  3 

a 
19 BY MR. CRAIG: 

20 Q Did you ask Mr. White if he had revie..,d 

21 the material that you prepared on February the 3rd, 

i the attachments? 
U 
S 

23 A told him he probably never received 

24 this letter. did talk about this. I said nost cf 

25 the infcrr-atz'. hc should have looked at was th*s p -



I I gave back, and I asked him if he ever saw the letter, 

2 and I think he said he didn't.  

31 1 said, "Well, you should have see.

4 the letter." 

5I Q Did you ask him specificall7 if hn 

6 at the various attachments, one of which was the %:'Sp 

7 position statcment at ;Watts Bar, Appendix B cc.pliancc? 

8 A No, I didn't.  

91! Did he indicate he had or had not reviewed 
I, 

101 the material? 

11• A No. fie knew the documents, but we didn't 

12 get irnto it, if he looked at it or he didn't look: at 

13' 

14 He knew it existed? 

* 15 A Yeah.  

16 M-R. CRAIG: Okay.  

17 BY .'1R. NORTON: 

* 18 Q When he mentioned he'd had outside areuns 

19 in who did not agree with -'our position, did he say 

20 what he was referring to? 
Ie 

21 A No. didn't know. I believe it was 

22 the group of people that came in, or one point Phi shcr 

23 and Jerry Srith wcre asked to core down to Watts Bar 

24 bca'use tncrc wa-3 a 1-t of people down there rcv::

25 a:: these reports :Lst "ike -e did. And they war-:-
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Jerry and Phil to pull out these documents that -o _.  

2 to in his package.  

3 Li;ke, for instance, we may have a- issue 

4 in "•re on IN-85845002. And they would pull it out 

5 ar:d hand it to hip, and they just sat there, read it, 

6 and did they agree or didn't agree? don't kn-•w what 

the-/ did with it, but they handed it back to J:er' ý.r 

? Phil and put it back in the drawer. And they had this 

9 decum!ert, and they were going through this document.  

10 So I'n guessing that the people that 

11 iwere brought in were these 15 or 18 people that came 

12i with TVA.  

13 You know who hea$_•d that effort? 

14 A No. No, I know there were several ct.r-_t.  

is T k-now who headed some efforts, but not cn this !Z n 

16 that ca.me in.  

17 Now, also, a series of people whn lo-k'ed 

I1 at the overall ten "bullets" that was put together, 

19 and there was, Mr. W.hite had various people sign off 

20 for each of the ten "bullets". And : do know Craic Zun-.  

21 headed that effort. So, because his name was in the 

22;: letter, and so that's in it.  

23 So there were two groups. One gr:u'.  

24 c: people was gc:ig through all this i.for-nti. -

25 r.nall-"* there was the :"arch Z0th letter that had t.-- -7



11 signatures, and 1 saw the package that had .31 t-e, 

2 names in it, and one name that struck me was Ker-it'_s 

3 name, because he wrote down on thcrc when he sig:ned 

4: it, Z think he was signing it enly because he read the 

5 docunent, not that he concurred with it.  

6 iIle told me later on he had do:ne it t,-*-, 

and not until : got a copy, that's what he did. iut 

he did net agree with the letter itself. He told .e 

9 that's why he wrote cn there, signature refers to reading 

10 it only.  

11 BY IR. ROB1NSON: 

12 Did Kermit or anyone else at anytitm 

13 t.- ycu that they were coming as close to sa'i:n. t-h.v: 

14 were not in corpliance with Appendix B? 

* 15 A Yeah. Kermit mentioned that, tn :, 

16 said, "When they issue the letter, the final letter, 

17 whatever it is, it will come as close to saying they'rc I 

a* 18 , not meeting Appendix B without actually saying It." Si• 4 
19 Q Kerm:t said that to you? 

r 20. BY MR. CRAIG: 

21 W'as that his opinion of what they, were 

22 dc:.ng? 

23 A This was his opinion. No, he expectz 

24 t..cn when the >ttcr cce out to come as cl•OsP t- -,:

2' they're -not nect-ng Annendim B without say:ig th"'-



not meeting Appendix B. lie expects that.  

2 Q He didn't say that was their intent 

3• or their approach? 

4 •(Witness moves head from side to side.) 

5 lie expects it. 1 assume he's in a meeting, and I.don'

6 : know what's going or., but this was early. This was, 

7 . we're tall-ing early February, and this report didn't 

81! co out till :.larch, so I mean there's many discussicns 

9 •goi:-g on.  

10! • This was due the 9th, at that time, 

1 !and i asked for another e::tension.  

12 BY MR. NORTO:.  

13 Did he say why such an approach woulc 

14 be takcn? 

15 A Well, as I said earlier, that i: •e" 

16F admit to Appendix B all their licenses, con3tructi:r 

17 1 perMits will be removed. I kept insisting that NRC 

4 18 iwould never do that.  & 

19 Q Did he say who told him that? 

20 A No. That's the extent that 1 know about 

21 Appendix B.  

a 22 Backing up a minute, M1r. Sauer, to theseý 

23 other rev:ew effcrts. Did you have any knowledge or, 

24 ' of 3n outside group frc- Stone I Webster headed by., 

25 '!r. 4irkaLo that was reviewing all the various rcpcrtz



I ldone on TVA? 

£ A i kncw about that. That was another 

3; review effort, and they called that, it was, I can't 

4 rc-enber the title, but it was Stone & Webstor s":str .tic 

5 analysis of TVA issues, whatever.  

6 Did you have any interaction with t,-.t 

7 I group? 

8 ::o. I may have. Z don't know, hecauseý 

they would just call you up. I'd get phone calls from 

10 people and they'd ask things. I didn't know who they 

were working for or what group.  

12 But I did have interaction with that 

13 grcup when I went tc Ntatts Bar when I was in the ,--lv•.  

14 conce2rn task group. I was assigned to resolve all- th-sc 

* 15 Stone & Webster issues.  

16 There were over 800 of those issues 

o 
1. we had to look into.  

2 18 BY MIR. MURPHY: 
L 

o9 Q ;What time frame was that? 

.20 A They did that, they started that in 

21 January, and February, I believe, is when they finished 

* 22 up their report. They had, I'm going to guess, ' thirk 

23 about 20 people working on that effort, and they looked 

24 at somethi.-g like 1300 docum-ents. And what we'd ."e, 

25 i':, give %.'cu ar- :xanple, that oive really stands :ut



1 in my mind.  

2 They might have read the ":RC reside.

3 inspector's monthly report at Browns Ferry and the s.::cr- c 

41[ will be a sentence there that says, for the last three 

s years TVA management at Browns Ferry had done an "imr:c-er 

6 review of reactor trip reports. That's the first --..--

7 Second sentence says, that during this 

sI last 30-day period, went and looked at the reactor trip 

9 reports and find management has now done a much more 

10 1thorough job and it appears that management is moving 

11 along and really dealing with this problem, so it was 

12 positive.  

13 It was just saying something in th ,• 

14 :irit sentence that hadn't been going good, but now 

15 2 it's goi.ng gcod. That first sentence 1 told you about 

16 would be lifted out of that report and was made a I, 

17 i: Stone & Webster issue.  * I', 

, 18 iSo then I had to go out and resol,,-.  

&* 19 it. The very next sentence resolved it, but we had 

20 to go down there and look at reactor trip reports and 

21 try to figure out how this thing came about.  

22 10J,'hat they were doing was going thr-ugh 

23 these reports lookinc- where there might be manage-ent 

24 weakness, rna.e.-ne:- :....ntrol weakness, so they care 

25 up with 800 c: thcsc th~.4gs, in a lot of cases s~gn.::c:.-.;
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iot of cases there were violatio:is. Inspector, fault-.  

2 items. Inspector may want to resolve it or may n.ot.  

3 ITn some cases they became escalated. Th ., 

4 :-.•ay go as high as a violation, but that's what th,.  

5 stone ".;ebster thing was all about.  

6 I worked on that from May, and they'-• 

still working on it. They finally finished up with 

8 i all the ones on Sequoyah ,ust recently, so they're, still 

9 working on all the other Stone & Webster, Watts Bar, 

10 Browns Ferry, corporate offices, you name it, but it's 

11 taken them at least four months just to do Sequoyah's.  
H 

12 BY *-R. ROBINSON: 
13 I've not a couple of questions.  

14 As you went through the chronolog:, 

15 i back when you were talking to Bruce Siefkcn about what 

16 he" had, and you looked at the Telecopy that had cone 

17i! down probably from, as an instance of, or from NRC as 

S18 to what the basic agenda was.  

19 A Uh-huh.  

20 Q Do you remember if the request f-r NSRS 

21 perceptions was on Asselstine's agenda or was it 4ust 

22 on Siefken's outline? 

23 A No. It was on Asselstine's agenda.  

24 : thought-, ]ust elabcrate a little bit mere on that.  

25 When : saw that : assumed it .-U3 '



1i come in Tuesday. just assumed it was Telecopied 

2 Tuesday, because the way they wer- talking it Ceu:des-.  

3, like they had no tire "•prepare, either. Later on ti*

4 !I was working on the Watts Bar effort I went over to 

5 scc something over in the reading file from the Direc.---.  

6i; office, and I saw the actual letter over there, and 

4 it came in a week before. So TVA actually had -t fcr 

8 a week.  

9! iSo it was no last minute thing, and 

10 I; I'm sure that QTC was aware of it for over a week, and 

I'm sure everybody at Watts Bar, NSRS staff knew about I, 

12 it and knew what people might be going to say.  

13 So that's all I wanted to put in th_-r_, 

14 that TVA had it for at least a week. It was no oe ., 

previous thing.  

16 Now, I may have misunderstood while 

1! "ou were going through the chronology. I just want 
I 

1*8 to clarify in my mind. and this is a clarification of 0 
4 

19 maybe some wording, okay? 

20 Is there a difference in your mind b•'".  

21 violating Appendix B and violating Appendix B require:-c_: :.? 

22 A Yeah.  

23 " b 0-::plain that as briefly as you can.  

24 A To ne requirenents, if ! come alcn o

25 and say 'cu are requred not to go above 55, and sc- -.-i
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75 

I you forget and you look, you say, "Oh, I'm now at .  

2 It just happens.  

3 Okay. If I had good ccntrols on M'7 

4 machine it would give me an alarm or it would stop ne 

5 from going above 55. That would be your Appendi:ý.B 

6. requirement or Quality Assurance controls to assure 

7 Iyou wouldn't go above 55.  

But, if you don't have any controls, 

9 you're now sitting there, getting up 65, 75. Better 

10 get down.  
I, 

11 Now, when a violation comes in is when 

1211 a cop pulls you over. He has it down in black and white.  

13 There it is. You're at 65 miles an hour.  

14 That's why you're writing a non-c:frn: 

15 report. You're gcing above this limit, and if it kc-.... : 

16 on going and it's significant and you keep getting t: -- :, 

0 you're going to lose your operator's license. That': 

18 the reason I use that analysis of a cop.  a 

19 It is a violatic-n, but you're exce'- ..  

20 it, but nobody caught you.  

21 Q So violating the requirements is "-.'

22 up above without any co:.'rols and not being caught? 

23 A !;ell, you've been caught once you c::t 

24 the VI''•.a i ..  

25 N o. :'m -



1IA (nterposin g) *laybe I 'M not rnakinq 

2 1that clear.  

3 Q thought you were analogizing the arrest 

4.: by. h.e officer as the violation of Append;.: a.  

5 !A Right.  

6 And you're going up above 55, :ind th,

.- l1 of a sudden realizing and pulling it back deow, 

8. ycu'd be violating a requirement? 

9 A Right.  

10: Is that the analogy? 

11 A You can put that down like that, because 

12 when the NRC inspector writes it up, he's going to write 

13. it acainst Appendi:, B and you yourself, you're not g•..c 

14 :: to write it as an',. Apnendix B. You're just going to II 

15 i! aay, ":',n cut of control and I'll write an NCR, and h-r': 

16 w:hat, i'm going to fiL it so I won't get it down," but 
17"! ou don't say, "I violated Criterion A or Criterion 165," 

o 
a 18 or you don't say that in the non-conformance report, 

19 but NRC, they'd say you violated Criterion 5 or whet." 

20 Where I was coming from, if you had 

21 good controls, y-ou shouldn't be violating. So you'v.

2211 got various cars. This car's called welding; this .ar': 

23i called instrumentation; this one's called concrete; 

24 ann this c-e's cal•4 varicus, in most cases our 

25 perccpts., -.ýr was the rocuirc-e:,t is 55, all these ca..



!1 are roaring down the road at 65 miles an heur.  

2 1 that's the perception.  

3 i Somebody comes along and says to you 

4,; srucifically, what are they violating? Then we'd 9' 

51: back in again to find out what they were doing ":r7

6 I in the area of the welding, why they were out o: cn.tr•':.  

7 !:-as it training; was it records? Specific viceaticns 

8:; for those requirements. But not every car was goinq over 

9l 

10 Q if you have serious management control 

11 H problems as a general heading, is that, and we'll say 

12 • in the area of Quality Assurance, does that equate in 

13 your mind to a violation of Appendi:: B? 

14 A Yeah. in fact, the number of problcez 

* 15 t1.at we had back in the area of welding, it would be 
4 

j 16 a brcakdown in your Appendix B program for those particular 

17 areas.  
I 

S18iQ All right. If, and you use this e::ai.e.  

19 concrete containment is bad, if you suddenly discovered 

20 that the concrete in the containment is bad, is that 

21 non-compliance with Appendix B? 

22 A Uh-huh.  

23 Q Okay.  

24 A And s0 you should write d ron-c-.n-f:--anc.

25 r'e:ort, which is what 77A would do. if N.lC finds "hz"



I "very same prcblem, they would have wrote them un Os 

2 a viclation.  

3 -Is somcthing that :equires a 5055E --.r

4 a vi.lation of Appendix B? 

IA it could be.  

6 Q Not all of them are, necessarilv? 

7j A Some of them could be. There's "arieu.  

8 aspects of 5055E, but in a lot of cases when you read 

9!1 the wcrding, it says it has the potential effect, if 

10I! not fixed it could present a problem while it was operating, 

11 se when they actually get into it and they report and 

12 they have a certain time frame when they get intto it, 

13 thc-, fi:d nut it's not real'., a problem and the' cr.--

14 in, CRC, and tell it's not a problem.  

?15 NRC will come in, inspect that, a.-I 

16 they ma'/ cr may not agree w:ith that. And if they :i:.  

0 
o17 there's a problem with it, they may write a violation 

4 18 on it. Not all 5055E reports, it's not acuallv a vi:-.--.  
L 

a 19 They probably are, but nobody's qo;.:S-: 

20 to write them up. ntey've identified it.  

21 W Ihcr. Kermit ;;hitt and Mikc Harrison 

a 2211 went down to the meeting in Chattanooga before the -

23 that you and Phil Washer and Jerry Smith stayed up t":.  

24: three c'clcck in the morning, do you k:now if mater-".  

25 tracea it,.-" and corrcctive action were two ke'y .= -
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25 So we'd have to talk to them, but ::r..

in their mind when they went down there that "h. '::

going to explain or did that, did those two poin~ts .  

up in your fellcws' mind after they came back from 

Chattanooga? 

A We didn 't even know they were th-c:.  

We didn't know what was going on. They came bac:, ti-._• 

tw:o key points that came up on the 15th was our, -;u 

know, trying to go with their scenario.  

If you write a non-conformance report 

that you can violate Appendix B, and that's, Appendix B 

allows you to violate Appendix B, and we came along, 

and those two things we came up with, we said, no wa-, 

will TVA go along with this thing on the supports, 

tracealbi ity.. They'll never write an NCR on that.  

We know you can't write an ZCR on 

corrective action.  

So those two are the only two that -;c 

could come up with that they could not flag and say 

Appendix B now allows us to do this.  

But, you know, we had a ton of other 

issues, but everytime we brought an issue, oh, we c.i 

write an NCR or we can write a stop order. So that's 

why these two became cornerstones to resolving the ::3SR 

problem, perhaps.



I when they went down there they were just going to 

; 2 all the "bulletsO? 

3: A Right.  

4# Q And your perception is that the line 
i! 

5! and GA people were saying as long as you have it in 

* II he corrective action system, it's okay? 

7 A (Witness moves head up and down.) 

0 Okay. One more question.  

9 iThe conversation with Lundin, when he 
10 came to the NSRS areas, you indicated that the greater 

percentage of that conversation was Lundin talking over 

12 1: old times with Harrison at VE-PCO. Approximately how 

13 :ong did Lundir. spend either talking about Appendi:: B 

14 issues or the *bullets* to you and Smith and Washer? 

* 1is A I'd say tops a half an hour. The :eTt 

16 cf the time°e, ma.be an hour, hour and fifteen minutes 

IT on old times.  

* 18 D •id you give him any kind of panerwork 

19 or documentation at that time, right at that meeting? 

20 A No.  

21 j Q Okay. It was afterwards? 

22 !Right.  

23 BY ::R. NORTON: 

24 -:-onda': of this week when mIr. White ca' l.:d 

25 ycu, what was the occasicn of him calling you?



1 ;A He called me about the perception. : 

2 wanted to call about the Assclstine presentation, ba.i:c,..  

3. 1 said, "Uell, I was kind 3f expecti:-c 

4 ' -cu, I guess, to call me right back in January, 11,u 

5! know, aot -- " : said, ":Iobod,: from your staff haa*2 r 

6 talked to me about what I told ".Ir. Asselstinc, what 

7 was in -Iv mind when 1 was talking to Commissioner 

81 Asselstine or anything else." iI 
9 1 He says, "Well, just brief me on 

I, 

t0 basically what happened." He wanted to know about the 

11 Sicfken thing.  

12 He said, "I heard something about scnehei,, 

13 :' being sick." 

14 I; And I explained to him about the Sio-.:kc

- 15 Ii thi:ng and told him I had the things that I gave, I eve:n * 

16 told him, I told Commissioner Asselstine that the tcn 

17 things . gave were not my own, they were from three 3 

* 18 other people, and I says, "I just put and capsulated 
4 

4 19 what they told me. In fact, I was surprised on some 

20 of them, too, until after he explained it to me and 

21 I understood it." 

22 And I told him afterwards about the i 
23 Lundin episode. Told him about, that he was wanting 

24 to know, you know, various, how come we kept doing ,."_ri~'.  

25 things.  
I,
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22 
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24 

25

I said, "well, your staff or someb'r&' 

from your staff was asking a lot of questions and wc 

had to keep generating that paper." 

And he asked about these 18 people hn 

brought in and why they thought this and we didn"Et, 

and then we got onto the specific, what is Appendi:: 2 

and so forth.  

Q Why, after all this time, does he cal 

you on Monday? 

A I don't know.  

Q Did he explain that? 

A He just wanted to understand the situ 

at that time.  

Did he mention anything about this ma 

currently being investigated by the NRC?

at i :

tier

A Huh-uh. And I don't know, he went up 

and met with the NRC on Wednesday. I was watching TV 

Wednesday night. Guess it was Wednesday.  

lie went up there, maybe it was Tuesday, 

but I was watching TV and he said that Mr. White was 

up there meeting with the NRC today, and he mentioned 

about these 18 people he brought in.  

And I said, oh, I said I guess that's 

why he called mc up. So : assumed he called me up to 

just have an idea where I stood fcr the NRC meeting

i



il on Wednesday. He didn't say.  

2 Q Did he indicate that he understood y"ur 

3 ': pcsition now 3r agree with it or anything of that nature? 

4; A No. He just wantcd to hear my story.  

5 lie did mention to me about, when I told him my positi--" 

6: I on it, he asked me if I'd ever talked to John licuston, 

7 who was his QA manager, a couple of months ago.  

8 I told him no. lie asked me why 1 didn't.  

9 said, "Well, because he doesn't understand 

10 Appendix B, so I didn't u ;o waste my time." 

II Becau-,. I knew he was here way back 

12 here. Nobody even asked me or questioned me, so why 

13 should I go cut of my way to talk to somebody who cdocz,'' 

14 want to talk to me? I was rather surprised. I tcld 

15 him that, too.  

16 1I I said, "I was really surprised that 

17 nobody from your staff had ever called me up." 

I 
£*18lie said, "I have a lot of other isssu':s r 

19 I have to worry about, too, not just this." 

20 I said I understand.  

21 Q Did Mr. White say he'd a 

22 A He calls me periodi" 

23 Not tco long ago he called me 

4/a 24 remember no%,, but he'll call me 

25 things that happen, get my opinion,
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anything. I appreciate him calling, because : 1i': 

to give him my opi:nion.  

ie's also asked re to call hi:. if I 

kncw of anything that he should be made aware cf.  

BY ::R. ROBINSON: 

Q Was the phone call with you and :-hi-e 

4n anyway confrontive? 

A .rio. Just, his request to gain more 

understanding of what har ,ened back then.  

Q He did not try to justify to you -

A (Interposing) Not the -

Q (interposing and continuingi -- the 

corporate position? 

A "0e.  

Q You indicated Mr. White pericdicall-v 

called you. That's L;een over some period of months? 

A Well, I'd say he's called, he'll either 

call me or I'll go up and see him.  

Q So you felt comfortable talking with 

him? 

A Oh, yeah.  

Q Why didn't you talk to him carlicr about 

this issue? 

A fie came to see, and probably a week 

Cr two, I'm gong to guess, I think it was probabI!,



I *sometime February. I'm going to guess.  

2 Q Of 85? 

3 A Of '37 or '86, excuse me.  

4 lie came up to NSRS and he came :hrcuqh 

5 the office spaces and he came to my office and he shu: 

6 the door and he said he didn't know who I was. lie kn'ý: 

my name was Bob Sauer, but he came and shut the deor, 

8 and he said, "I want to ask you a question." This was 

9 either February or March, somewhere in '86.  

10 
1 

10 He said, "How come you never came to 

11 me? How come you never called me up? Maybe we could 

12 have resolved this issue." 

13 1I told him -

14 UI. NORTON: (Interposing) What issueý 

15 was he speaking of? 

16 THE WITNESS: I would assume my DO' 

17 complaint is what he was really asking about, becau3e 
i 

18 I filed a complaint against TVA.  

19 said, "Well, back in January the -'I 

20 a lot of funny things going on. I was being asked " 

21 write all these reports. I was being asked to writ.

22 all these reports, never being told why, and it apr,,ar " 

23 to me as if somebody was trying to get me to back *1e-.  
24 •i 

24 I said, "I! : had the information t 

25 t back o bu everytime 1 looked at it, it kept q':t-;
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I, worse and worse, and then all of a sudden I v:as reli.-.', 

Iof my responsibilities." I said, uI don". like to go 

.3 over my manager's head. : went to Kermit Whitt and 
4 . asked him why this was happening to me, and he sai, 

5 K 'This is what we decided,' and his boss was you, 

6 Steve .ihite, and before that it was Joe :.tanzer (ph.-rl .  

and I figured how high can I go?" 

8 And Z said, "I don't think you really 

9 would have talked to me," because he was surrounded 

10 by a series of advisors and all that, and I really don't 

11 think he would talk to me.  

12 So I said, "I thought I had no place 

13 to go. I saw what happened to other people like 

14 1 .:*ansour Guit,." 

15 v4e were trying to push on the INII, an,-' 

16"' they were stonewalling it, and I thought I was finishe.cd.  

17 And since then when I resolved my complaint in August, 
i 

* 18 I saw him periodically, but when I removed my co..lain
4& 

19 in August, he said, "if you ever have a problem, ccme 

20 see me." 

21 And I went to see him, well, he called 

, 22 me .icht after he came back to TVA to see how I was 

23 being treated. This was back in December.  

24 I said, "I'm having a problem right 

25 now with NLRB. Thc7 qavo. me a bad service review, a.n(
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I thought it might be in retaliation for what ha.p•.e.:c,.  
2 to Appendix B and Asseistine. So anyway, it still s-a'-'d 

3 bad, and I went to see him and told him. there's more 

iifcr-ation they didn't want to use, and he had that 

resclved, and I went to see him about that, and hv. c, '.--...  

6 me about a few other things, and we seem to have e 

71: rapport about things, and just, that's about it.  

8 When he called me about this thing here, 

9 I just felt that he needed information for something, 

10 and I fclt it was this Appendix B thing.  

II I also volunteered to him the next tine 

121! he had to write a letter on Appendix B that involves 

13 L what 1 micrht have said, come see me. I don't mind 'cc'.i:.,' 

14 atit 

15 BY "-R. CRAIG: 

16 16 
16 Do you believe with respect to the tc:: 

o 

7,1 "htbul.ets" that were presented in the NSRS percepticn 
* 18 and briefing you gave to Ccmmissioner Asselstine, .  

19 you believe the necessary documentation and necessar'.' 

20 references for each one of those "bullets" have been 

21 addressed or were addressed in the material that ycu 

4 22 prc.nar'd approximately February., 3rd or 4th, 1986? 

" 23 A There's sufficient information tc cOr-w 

24 the cc:lusions that ! drew, and the folks that w r: 

25 i.nvc1,':ed d-cw.
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.I I'd like to put more in there, because 

2 we didn't quite finish the overall analysis.  

3 Q Is there a largo volume of informatio:: 

4 that would yet go into some of these issues that wvul4 

hot be addressed? 

6, A There might be more to accentuate wh:

7!: that says, but just want to point out to you that all 

8 of th ~sc reports were going tc the NRC since Septer'b7r 

9 of '05, and all I did was just, as they go out we have 

10 Appendix1 B violations and all that, so NRC or other 

people can draw the same conclusion, and when I did 

12 this, if you're asking if we had more, yeah, we can, 

13 right now we have 15 in this letter here.  

14 There's ten there that we backed up, 

15 substantiated. We have five more, and I could preb~b" 

16 qive you ten more on top of that.  

17 Q Ten more "bullets"? Ton more? 

18 A These.  

19 Q These "bullets" are pretty broad? 

20 A Right.  

21 Q Some point you have to conclude, I th" ..., 

22 there are no more general areas? U 

23 A Oh, there's morc. Like, for instarcc, 

24 there's five more in that one. in that document t"r - , 

25 and that invcles, I believe, scmc of them should . .



2, had an area in*,-t1vi.q fire -t-t-.  

3 One thing we don't have in there that we sttrucqg_2- w-th 

.at t;" time, but we really didn't want to nakc a L ig 

issue, all the drawings we have out thcrr a ta~or. r-. "

6 with. But it's not in any of these twc docurn:its, !u .  

7 if the', were coming after us again for another dccu-e--

8 that was on the "hit parade" for the next time.  

9 Q I don't understand the concept, you 

10 made the comment when you were discussing this issue 

11 before, if they'd come back you would have given them 

12 five more and if they'd come back again, you'd given 

13 them five more. I don't understand why you wiouldn't 

14 t identify 311 the issues you felt needed to be resr.!',d.  

15 A Well, because, see, this is in :'uar: 

16 when, the time came when we were doing, putting this 

17 package together. I guess it maybe was February.  

I 18 Kermit said about these 15 we gave him, 

- 19 he said, "I didn't ask for anything more than just thesc 

20 ten." 

21 And we says, "We have a lot .ore to 

22 give you." 

23 "All we want is the ten. We don't want 

24 anv.T.ore, issues than. what's here." 

25 said, "Well, we gave you the five rcrl
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I ieve got a lot more we can give you," and what's t~h-.  

2 use of giving you everything, because you give him 

3 everything, and then they come after you and thr', .', 

4 this is it. ¶-'! could go on and give them the %!holc 

5 works and say, this is everything at this pcin.t, hut 

6 a-vbody can read these reports and see them. The7 

7 stand out likc a sore thumb.  

8 I'm not sure if I'm answering your cu'st:, 

9 but all I'm saying to you is we gave him the ten. It 

10 came back and we said this, and they tried to refute 

11 us. tie never got to see the response, but we did find 

12 out from people what they were saying, so we said, "Okv.  

13 vu're going to play these games," we're not p'inc

14 a game, "But we do have more areas or problems." 

15 Thats' why I came to the conclusion 

16 with the Appendi:z B requirements, I don't care what 

17 area - decide to pick, just pick one. Let's pick 
2 

18 preventive maintenance.  

19 Maintenance isn't on that list becauso 

20 we have management and control problems, I bet I ca:n 

21 walk through there and find holes all through that program 

22 So like I told Commissioner Asselsti:ne, 

23 I said, "We probably could go more than just these t.  

24 We might go to fiftcen. We might go to twenty. :' 

25 might 6 -c thirrtv. :right come to fifty, but the -ott-



line is what does all these ten mean? 

2 It means we have Appendi:: B ma.-.a.  

3 control problems and no matter what area you wart ts 

4 pick, ".ou're going to find something." 

5 Today at W.atts Bdr, it means lot 7-:, 

6 than that? Raises a lot of questions about what's bu-:

7i A fRight.  

IWhich leads me to another questin.n.  II 
9 Basically, when you wrote your two 

10 conclusions, ever though you hadn't been associated 

11 with the Watts Bar employee concern program -

12 Jf A (Interposing) Yeah, but I did work 

13 on W4-iatts Bar.  

k 14 Q You had obviously an appreciation of 

15 the major issues to draw the conclusion about Apper.di:: 

16 A Oh, yeah.  

17 Q Did you feel uncomfortable at all tellinc 
o 

, 18 NRC, Commissioner Asselstine that there was a significa:-t 

19 breakdown in the Quality Assurance program at Watts 

20 Bar? 

21 A I didn't say anything about breakdowns.  

22 11 In fact, let me tell you something.  

23 When I gave that presentation I talked 

24 ! tc Chuck Mascn at Sequoyah, Site Director, that Saturda.  

25 o'on, that was a Thursday. Mr. Mason asked me, said,



I1 *Did you tell Commissicncr Asselstine that we had 

2 i; significant breakdown in the Quality Assurance rq'.---'" 

3 I beat around the bush not to answ.r 

4 t'at question. I never said those words. On the wa

5 home that afternoon, as I was riding back, I 3aid. I 

6 guess I did.  

7 So I called back down and left A 
8 for :ir. .-ason through Mr. Abercrombie, Site Director, 

9 in essence I did say we had a Quality Assuranca breakdown 

10 at TVA, but it was not my intent when I gave that.  

11 I said you've got to have a management 
II 

12 control system based on these ten. It's obvious we 

13 donrt have a very good control system out there.  

14 Wihether you tell an inspector or II 

15 conmmissioner, 1 don't think it makes a great deal _f 

16 1 difference, the welding program is, the welding progran 
o 

17 is indeterminate, you don't know whether the welds' s522 

18 2 related components are any good? 

19 A That'3 right.  

20 QSo in other words, to get that you h.-,v

21 a significant breakdown? 

22 .A Oh, definitelv. TVA's admitted to t'

23 1 in the area of welding.  

24 Q recognize that.  

25 A "-hat :'m sa.,ing, when I say indeter.-'-:,
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1 i •n any case, that's the whole, entire pr-gran. W4're 

211 talking all 18 criteria associated with welding and, 

3 but i did not core out and say we had breakdowns. I 

4 lust said we don't know what kind of weldinq we have.  

5 W e've got instrument lines. What is the significance? 

6 Okay. An instrument line slope prcb *-, 

7 they didn't feel it was a significant problem. The' 

81i still haven't admitted to it. They only started at 

9 11 200,000 to fix the job. It's around three to six million 

i0 dollars. So it's getting to be significant.  

11 iSomewhere in here it's going to be 

12 significant, but nobody's admitted it to this date.  

13 1 want to go back to some of the all-t-~-t 

14 sessicns where vou were asked to document, you and other 

mermboers of NSRS staff were asked to document or justif.  

§16 each one of the "bullets", and you said the line pos.it:-, 

V 17 was we'll write an NCR on it and it will be okay.  

* 18 Were they actually, you were saving 

19 here's an Item X, and they write an NCR to cover 

20 Item X and they say that would be 

21 A They're saying there was no longer a 

4 22 violation.  U 

23 Q Wre they actually writing NCR's? 

24 A :n some of the3c cases there were no 

25 NCR's, but yeah, you're right.



1 Q There'3 n,) NCR? 

2 , A But if we write .re -

3 Q (nterc.s.incq) You -ell ne, 4, the 

4 lic man.ager and I say, " Here's an N:CR. .. v< 

5' got that takcn. care cf." 

6 i :a that what wAs heppe.ing? 

* •A Yeah. They were sitting there .eU:.

8 V us that, so we were going down this list, so they sazd 

9, okay. You're right. We'll put a stop order on that 

10 1 r-ght now, today that problem's gone. Now the violation 

'I is gone.  

12 1 BY :.IR. NORTON: 

13 The': weren't actually in the ronr et 

14 that ver'. monent writing NCR's? 

151 !A Nc. :ernit's purpose in sittinq th---:r 

16 j with us was, "You tell us right now and I will convc'."; 

0 

17 4v and we'll write -

* 18 Q (Interposing) And an NCR would he wr,.ttca? 

19 A Right. And some, they were, in the 

20 case of CSC list and Q list, they did write one on there.  

21 Q Immediately after they brought the i:rcb'c.-.  

22 to .,our attention? $ 

23 A I believe so, or shortly thereafter.  

24 A letter came out, said we wrote, not longer, theP're 

25 going to use one list. That's how they resolved that.



Týhey said we will no longer use the one or the twr.  2 1 don 't know what.  fl d Go yeah, use the CSC and destrcy the 

41 Q list. Ziore than likely they, probabl:, the r. list, 
S but it was not too long after that.  

6 BY :.%R. CRAIG: 

7 
I don't have anymore questions right 8 inow.  

9 A Can : come back at you now? 
10 

11 I'm really interested in this one, questions 11 about the five more and five more. I want to make sure 
12 that's completely cleared up.  
13 

:.ly intent, we were not out to play ga-ez 14 here. Ile were out to say we have ten. As you see, 
15 that fills the whole page up.  
16 

Instead of me soowing slide after slide 
11 after slide after slide of problem areas, we had indicatie:-S,: 

18 perceptions of other problems. Concrete, generator 
19 load problems, and we can just ke-p going on down the 
20 line. The intent was I told Mr. Asselstine was not 
21 to lay on him, just flood him with problems.  
22 

The idea was to tell him, because of 
23 all these problems we have some kind of management co:ntrel 
24 problem in TVA, and that's what I was trying to conVe..  
25 to him about Appendi,: H.



I And .i, tried tc get that across t: ., 

2 line, that there are nore prcblem.s. When we wrote t.h.,: 

3 report, we said here's five =ore, by the way, and if 

4 :hc" core back, here's five. If ycu want then all, 

5 ".cu tl uz, but they never asked us for ever-,thinq 

6 we knew.  

7 W'hen you talked to Kermit brie'-1- a 
8;1 ccuple of times before the briefing, did you say to 
9!: Kermit, "%'m going to tell Ccmmissioner Asselstine we've 

10 ! got management problems and we're in violation of 

I1 Ij Appendij: B"? i! 

12 !j A No. I told him I wanted him, in particular 
131; 1 wanted him to look at this presentation material, 

S14 iand I'd done that in the past with other supervisors, 
15 i1 and I gave the presentatir or Bill Cottle at Watts 
16,16 Bar, and they always reviewed the material.  

o 

17 C Did: you tell Kermit or indicate in anyway7 

5 

£ 18 A (Interposing) No.  
19 Q (Continuing) -- that the items on thi: 
20 page w%,: -4- to identif7 significant issues? 

21 A I told him, I says, "The last page cf 

22 this, it's very important for you to look at it." 
23 I even said it in the presentaticn, 

24 but 1 never cane out, I assumed he knew all this. Soe, 
25:1 I mean if three supervisors at Watts Bar are tell:.. .., I'



1 this, and most c. this stuff was in the rtws.aner.  

2 1 assumcd he knew these to" thi.-..  

3 There's nothing new there!. In fact, when I went to 

4 Scauoyah cr even ,4atts Bar, people said, "Whv in; ev.r~hc6.  

5 getting upset about wihat you said? Everybody knows 

6 thcse issues e::ist. They're down in black and whLte." 

Kermit, T dcn't know where he was.  

8 told him flat to his face, i said, "Either somebody 

9 wasn't telling you the information or you just don't 

10 recognize what you saw." 

11 And he never questioned the Appendix B 

12 thing. lie told me later on if those ten are true, he 

13 acrees we have got an Appendix B problem.  

14 Q Did you consider this a classic case 

15 of not being able to see the forest for the trees? 

j16 A Yeah. I told you :Mike Harrison mentinn'ed 

17 that to me. He said they never, never thought about 
3 

i d' Appendix B 

4 
19 MR. MURPH1Y: Any other questions? 

20 BY MR. ROBINSON: 

21 Q Just ore more, Bob.  

22 At the time of your presentation to 

2j Co.%missioner Asselstinc, was the terminology management 

24 ccntrol problems ,:, Cour mind or has that kind of si-c" 

25 come into -our mind?



SA That's what it was at the time. I tc~d -

2 Q (Intcrp')sirq) Do you think -- go aheAA 

3 A also t'l.d him that each one of these!, 

did say this. I don't thinkk I ever told an-body this.  

;Just flashed in my mind since you said that, was ihat 

6 did say to Commissioncr Asselstire, "Each one e t thes 

iteMs by themselves renresents violations of Appcndi: :3" 

8•" but I did not tell violation of criterion something, 

9 but like for instance, I did come back, and there's 

10 oone on here that's not here, procurement type problems.  

11 I told him, I said, "We've had serious 

12 Iprocurcment," even the five I gave doesn't have that 

1 3 in there.  

14 And I says, "We have procurement pr..blemn," 

: 15 and : said, "No matter what aspect of Appendix B, :':n 

S16~ telling him this, we have problems," and I said, "But 
o 

17 these are typical that lead you to believe that you 

S18 have an Appendix B management breakdown." 

19 Not breakdown, management control probl2ems 

20 in TVA, and I did tell him a couple of areas, but I 

21 never recalled it until just, you said that, because 

S22 was trying to focus in on management control.  
23 
23 Nowhere in there does it say we're 

24 violating Appendix B willfully in the past, in the f:ui:.  

25 '.t 3ust says, that's all I was coming acro3s with,
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Appendix B. I brcught mY Appendix B book with m., -.  

Q So my next questicn was toing te _rý 

it wouldn't have sufficed for the last "bullet" t

we have serious management control problems at "::tit 

Bar as opposed to saying Appendi:c B requireme:.nt: r.: 

nct being met at Watts Bar? 

A I probably could have said that. :.  

fact, if ' had it to do over again, I probably would 

have done that. But as far as . was concerned, I was 

thinking of Appendix B when I put that in there thinking, 

you know, with my NRC hat on, that if I said management 

control problems, he'd say, "What do you mean? W;hat'

that mean?" 

Wcll, that's Appcndi:x B.  

But you can have Appendix B nnn-cfmnl.ac-c" 

without having management control problems? 

A That's true.  

Q Okay.  

A I mean you can have a specific entity 

out there. All aspects of welding may be covered. You 

might be buying good stuff and receive inspection, but 

one aspect. Maybe you're not training your inspectors 

right.  

Okay. 'ell, that would be Criterio- ' 

and that would be, but .our overall management ccntr:.s



1 for that program are satisfactory. It's just that A

2 aspect is not right.  

3 In this case, we're talking whole pr•cr:-.  

4: iiso that's management controls.  

11R. ROB:NSON: I don't have anythin•.  

6 f else.  

7 Y .'.1R. ;'URPHIY: 

8 IYou know, you never had a chance to 

review all this material. Did you ever ask anyone, 

10 directly tell them, "I would like to review the line 

11 organization's response to our " 

12 A (Interposing) No. Other than Kermit.  

13 Q Did you ask Kermit? 

14 A We told him several times we ..'anted 

* f to see the line's version so that we can, if they're 
j16 rebutting us we ought to at least know what their rebuttals o 

17 are so we could at least come back and say, "Well, -our 

1s rebuttal is wrong." 

19 Kermit said, "You'll probably never a 

20 see that." 

21 Q But you don't know that he ever nade 

22 this request to anybody? 

23 1A Ao.  

24 We spoke off the record about some c.  

25 the documents you had, and you said you gave chro.nolev-,



I and things to the IG, right? 

2! A Uh-huh.  
Ii
i 

3 Q What we'd like to do ,)n the recor. i: 

4 a:sk -.-.u for all the ccpies of all the drafts and no~c 

5! a'd stuff that -cu maintained in your area that .Iu ." 

6 have in your possession that were not given to :G.  

A ,I can give you that.  

8 .But you say the IG does have, the TVA IC 

9 does have -

10 A (Interposing) Yeah. I gave them everything 

11 that involved my complaint or may help them. See, they 

12 were investigating Phil Washer's problem, and I gave 

13 them, and also gave them a written statement, and so, 

4/B 14 but they never gave me a copy. They just can't dc 

4 that in IG, so, -

16 Q (Interposing) Okay.  

17 A I can give you a copy cf anything you I 
6 18 want.  

19 MR. MURPHY: Appreciate that.  

20 Any other questions? 

21 Just have a finish on it.  

22 Mr. Sauer, have I or any other NRC 

23 representative here threatened you in any manner or 

24 offered ..ou any reward in return for this statement? 

25 THE WITJESS: No.



'I :.R. -1URPHY: Have you 9ivrn 1-hi• -'t-' -

2 freely and voluntarily? 

3 THE .v-TT;ESS: Yes.  

4 Z1R. :URPHY: Is there an', additio-a.a 

5! 1.nformaticn that you'd like to add to the record? 

6 I! TIlE WITNESS: Other than somcthing ".pu 

7!' right want to refresh me on, but I think I've givcr 

8 i! everything I can think of.  

9 i M-iR. MURPHY: That's fine.  II 
10" This interview is concluded at 10:38 

11 on February 27th, 1987.  

12 Thank you, appreciate it.  

13 i(Thereupon, the interview was conclud',ýe.) 
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